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(Special to the Memphis World)
NASHVILLE, Tenn. - So, what happened to the two hot-shot

in the State High School Basketball Tournament and there were

But. by now you know Lester got turned the trick, 59-58.
In the
knocked off in the semi-finals by other semi-final contest Melrose
the tiny margin of one point. A trailed Pearl of Nashville by 20
newcomer to the state basketball points, losing by a score of 63-43.
scene, Riverside from Cattanooga,
Memphians In the stands of Ten-
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Lester and Melrose met in the
consolation Saturday with the Li
ons winning.
Pearl retained Its
state title bv trouncing Riverside
70-58.

The Memphis World predicted several weeks ago that S. A.

Jones of Lester failed to earn a
berth on the all-tournament team
His teammate, Charles Paulk, was
DIDN'T QUITE MAKE IT - short of bringing the bacon home selected along with Smith of Mel
last
weekend.
Their
teams
were
Memphis's two outstanding high
rose. Thomas Brown and Fred
school basketball players. Richard defeated In the semi-finals for the Kelle yof Pearl, and Charles Ruc
Jones deft) of Lester and Robert State Tournament at Nashville.
ker of Riverside.
iBobby) Sn.ith of Melrose, fell

City Attorney by Mayor Ingram. This prediction is now fact. Atty;

Shepperson A. Wilbun, who will be 40 in October, was named to

that post Wednesday of last week.

Riverside, a newcomer to high
nessce State's big gym. Friday night take, especially after the Lions ol school competition due to rediswere let down, to say the least, Lester were ahead by 15 points nt trlcting in Chattanooga, has only
one experienced player on the
after Lester bowed to Riverside one stage of the game.
Th? Memphis roottag.sediòli had
The defeat was hard for them to

an Assistant US Attorney.
Mayor Ingram said three other
assistant city attorneys will be ap
pointed.
Mr. Wllbun took a stab at poli
tics in August, 1958, when he sought
the Democratic Party’s nomination
for the State Legislature. He was
unsuccessful but nude a good
showing.

Hc was born In Helena. Ark., the
son of M. M. Wilbun. longthfie
school principal and retired col
lege professor, and the late Claudia
Wllbun. His college training was
obtained at Philander Smith In
LitUe gock and New York UnLversity. He earned Ms law degree
at Howard University.

He was given a total of 20,740
points by his ardent supporters,
more titan three times the number
received by the first runnerup, Mrs.
Mildred Carver, principal of Dun
bar Elementary School. 8he finish
ed with 6.410,
The poll w*s conducted by the
World for only one purpose: to give
all the people of Memphis a chance
to help select the outstanding cltizen of 1963.
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LeMOYNITES TO UN SESSION - Five of these Le- gation; Henry -Thompson, Calvin Cunningham,
Moyne College students arrived in St. Louis, Mo. chairman of 4ie delegation; Miss Irma Jean
yesterday evening (Wednesday) Io represent Ezell, pointing to Ecuador on map; Ralph JackEcuador at the. Third Annual Midwest Model son, president of LoMoyne's Co'legiate Chapter
United Nations which will be in session at the for the United Nations, and Miss Mary Ann
Chase Hotel through Saturday. Left io right: Jerry Thompson. Faculty advisor making the trip with
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Mrs. Layista Matlock, postmistress
of the substation on Beale Avenue,
was an early leader In the poll.
She finished fourth with a total
of 3.490 points.
MOST OUTSTANDING CITIZEN OF 1963 - Dr. John Edward Jordan,
Mrs. carver, a late starter, re
popular North Memphis dentist, has been voted the Most Out ceived excellent support and pasted
standing Citizen of 1963 in the Greater Memphis area. Votes were Mrs. Matlock to take over first
place but then Dr. Jordan's back
oast by Memphians in a poll conducted by the Memphis World.
ers came up with a terrific rally
that sent him down the stretch
w ell ahead of the others.
Another significant rally waastaged in behalf of Miss Harry KJae
Simons, principal of Magnolia Elem
entary school. Miss Simons, who
also started late, moved from.(he
ittom of the pack to third postm in the final vote. Her total:
4.680.
Torris J. Toney, principal it
(teeter High School, wu an tatty
frontrunner and finished fifth with
3,180 points.
An interesting finish was that of
Dr. Hollis F. Price, president 01
.6
•
.
■
LeMoyne Collegl and Elder BlairT.
Dr. John Edward Jordan, the people's" choice for Most Out Hunt ntatttr' o1 Mississippi BiviChurcl. part-time Juven-i
standing Citizen of 1963, is a native of Nashville, Tenn. The
», member of thL
uldf North Memphis dentist, with offices at 1936 Chelsea was
Shelby County School Board arid
■;
tho son of Capi. J. E. Jordan, Sr. and Mrs.?
qf Booker IWash-.

Citizen Of ’63
Has Established
Enviable Record
slutted

He is a trustee of Mt, Olive CME
Church and a member of the 48th
Ward Civic Club and the Shelby
County Branch of the Tennessee
Federation of Democratic Leagues,
Inc.
He and Mrs. Wllbun are the
parents of two sons and reside at
1548 Gold,
Mrs. Wllbun, also a
native of Arkansas, teaches at
Magnolia Elementary School.

Block Rezoning 01
Parkway Corner

h

at Wayne

chairman of the campaign com
mittee for Dr. Vasco Smith in his
' unsuccessful bid tor a seat-on the
City School Board, and treasurer
ol Claybourne Temple Lodge of
Elks. 1BPOE of W.

Johnson (Mr. LeMoyne), not a part of the dele-1 the student delegation is Dr. Clifton H. Johnson.
The City Commission last weV<
rejected an appeal application to
reznne the northwest' corner of
South Parkway . East and Lamar I
from residential to commercial.
'
The original application, asklnz.
Spring recess at LeMoyne College
permission to sell the two corner
. wl 1 be observed March 26 through
houses and use the land for com
April 1. it was announced this week
mercial purposes, was turned down
by Dean Lionel Arnold The break
several weeks ago by. the Planning
follows mid-semester examinations
Commission. The planning body's
ATTY. CLIFFORD PIERCE
which are underway this week,
decision was then appealed to the
mentary School in Memphis. She
City
Commission.
is now a teacher at Pearl High In ;
He is believed the first Negro
The reaming effort was protested
Nashville and active in the Medical
in the history of Memphis to hold
by residents of the Parkway-LamarAuxiliary and Alpha Kappa Alpha
this position.
Castalla area, now almost solidly
Sorority both on state and na
It is a part-time job. paying $450 Negro. It was formerly an all-white
tional levels.
Lincoln University Stagecrafters, with an interracial cast, are
a month. Appointed to a similar section.
Young Dr. Jordan is one of Mem- |
TOLEDO. Ohio - lANPl - A
post at the same time was Atty
The Rev. Ed Currie served as enroute to Memphis to present the controversial play, the Ugly 48-year-old man was killed as he phis’ most active citizens.
Clifford Pierce Jr., 29. a state rep chairman of the protesting group. American, this Saturday evening, March 21. It will be staged in
He is the first and only Negro
and three
companions sat in a
i
resentative.
They were represented by Atty. Bruce Hall on the LeMoyne College campus; starting at 8:15.
parked car, and the driver was in Memphis and the Mid-South
Russell Sugarmon.
I presently holding membership in
charged witli manslaughter. ■
The touring group' is being sponMr. Wllbun Is the third Negro
A service station and a liquor
The victim, Robert Bailey, was i the Memphis Dental Society, the
appointed to a government legal store were believed planned for the
| sored here by the local alumni as- pronounced dead at a hospital: Held i Tennessee State Dental Associastaff in this area.
Ben Hooks, area.
soclations of LeMoyne College and under $5,000 bond for grand Jury I tion and Lite American Dental As- i
lawyer and. minister, is a part-time . Several white persons residing on
. Owen Junior College. '. ■
action was Willie Neese. 42; who | soclution.
Assistant Public Defender for the Parkway, east of Lamar, joined in
Also during 1963. he served as
i told police he picked up a gun from
A
hometown
girl
is
in
the
play..
County, and C. 0. Horton, Jr., is the protest.
chairman of the Dental Division',
;
the
seat
of
the
car
and
it
fired
i
! She is Miss Junienne Ruth Briscoe,
for tlie Memphis Heart Fund, co-1
i daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie accidentally.
F. Briscoe. 53 Boston. Miss Bris' c'oe. a graduate of Melrose High
Religious Emphasis Week is un
i School, will play the role ol Li Mai
derway at -LeMoyne College. March
: Kelley, an interpreter.
18-20. with the Rev. J. Archie Har
graves of New York City the guest
The play is produced by Thomas
minister.
D. Pawley and designed and direct
WHEN MOURNERS GATHERED pt a chufch in South Mem-_
ed by Tony C. McCoy^ Theresa
Rov.—Mr. -Hargroves is speaking Sullivan deslgncd'The~e6stumes.
phis last week to pay respect to o departed friend, they took
The play is
critical of some
a long look at the corpse aria said "Tnis ain't him." And, sure
(Continued on Page Four)
American diplomats, pointing up
enough, they were right. Attendants at a local funeral home
costly mistakes made by them in
The Memphis Urban League this week announced that plans,
had delivered the wrong body. Both of the deceased gentle
foreign lands. It is in two acts,
are underway for its participation in a national voluntary job" ,
men had the same last name.
three scenes to an act.
*****
Fifteen arc in the cast. The en development and skills-search program fhaf has been organized
tile touting group is composed of
hlational Urban League under a Rockefeller Brothers Fund
CIVIC GROUPS, CHURCHES and the Parenl’Teacher Asso

I Spring Recess For
LeMoyne Students

Here Saturday
LeMoyne-Owen Alumni Presenting
Lincoln University Stagecrafters

a tie for

kirth.'eaclFwlth'

A remarkable finish was made,
by Ernest Withers, Sr, popular pho
tographer with headquarters an
Beale Avenue. His Supporters began
voting for him about four weeks.
■ ago and lifted him from the brt-j
Dr. Jordan is the step-son of a tom to seventh place with a total'
.-¿j .
Nashville physician. Dr. C. J. Walk | Of 1,150.
er, treasurer of the Tennessee Vot
Probably the most' amazing' climb
ers Council and an active golfer, 'was that of Donald Thomas, 4
: gentleman still unknown to, this
He is the cousin
....___of _________
The Jordans reside al 1367 Cas
Federal Dis- I newspaper. He came from no where
trie! Judge Scoveb Richardson of to finish eighth with a total-of
talia
Before settling in Memphis. Dr. the U.S. Customs Court in New York 1,030.
Jordan practiced dentistry in Mur City. Another cousin Is the Rev.
Here's how they finished:
” ■
freesboro, Tenn, from Sept. 1957 to I.eon Brookins, pastor of Summer l)r. John E. Jordan ............ 20,744
January 1958. He set up practice field Baptist Church on Boxwood Mrs. Mildred Carver ........
in Memphis.
here in February, 1958.
Miss Harry Mae Simons .... MM
An avid tennis player, Dr. Jor Mrs. Lavish Matlock
M94
Polticially, he is now a Demo dan is founder and executive secreTorris J. Toney
3,18#
crat, although he was a staunch tarv of the Memphis Tennis Club
Elder Blair T. Hunt .,... ... M*
Republican when Vice President and a member of the American
Dr. Hollis F. Price ............ UM
Nixon sought the Presidency.
Tennis Association.
Ernest Withers, Sr................
lie and his wife are members
He has served as participating
of Second •Congregational Church dentist for the Memphis and Shel
(Continued on Page Four)
hère, but Dr. Jordan still lias a by County Health Department and
dose relationship with First Bap for the Veterans Administration.
tist Church in Nashville.
He Is affiliated with the National
His father was a fire captain in Board of Dental Examiners (dip
Nashville and now holds the rank I lomats) and was editor of the Ewell
Mrs. Hazel Bass, former Mem
of deputy fire marshall, a first for Neil Dental Society's Journal.
phian now residing in Montgomery,
the capital city. His great grand
He is. a member of the Memphis
father was the first Negro lire and Shelby County Dental Society Ala. where she is a librarian at
Alabama State College, was rectwe; captain in Nashville and a fire and the Pan-Tenn. Dehtal Assn.
He also is affiliated with the rating tills week from an emergency
station, was named for him after'
operation al Crump Hospital.
lie saved several lives in an- East Beale Street Mission. Boy Scouts.
Her husb.lnd. Dr. Floyd.BASS,.
Nashville fire In the early 30's.
'1 My True Security Scholarship Prodean of Alabama State, accompani
His mother, now Mrs. C. J. Walk
ed her here.
(Continued on Page Fourl
er, once taughat at LaRoss Ele

State University, received the BA
degree at Lincoln (Mo.i University
in 1952 and the DDS degree nt
Meharry in 1957.
He was man-led Dec. 23, 1957
to the former Ann Whittaker of
St. Louis. She has been a member
of the Owen Junior College faculty
three years. They have one child.
John Edward, III.

He taught two years at Samuel
Houston College. Austin. Tex., and
then practiced law five years in
Helena before setting up his office
here in 1955.

Dr.
of
Most Outstanding Citizen of
1963. The North Memphis den
tist, civic leader and well-known
tennis player moved to the front
of the Memphis World poll three,
weeks ago and never looked
John E. Jordan for the title

back.

Both Pearl and Riverside de
serve considerable credit for bot
tling up the stars from Memphis.

Wilbun, a practicing lawyer, would be appointed an Assistant

.*

And, there is another angle.
There's some pretty good coaching
up here in Nashville and over at
Chattanooga.

51

Prediction

ATTY. S. A. WILBUN

Sas

In the case of the defeated Mel
rose five, their star. Robert (Bobby)
Smith, pulled up lame again but
managed to limp through the con
test. It was obvious that he was
not up to par

more than a few who thought Melrose would have made the
finals, loo.

S. A. Wilbun Is Named Assistant
City Attorney By Mayor Ingram

r?

Memphians have chosen

another beef too They believe the
Lester ace. Richard Jones, lost some
of his stamina and determination
after he protested a foul called on
him.

teams from Memphis? Experts had picked Lester to go all the way

Popular Dentist
Is Selected
In Citywide Poll

Killed Sitting In Car;
Companion Is Held

Emergency Operation <
For Mrs. Hazel Bass

DESEGREGATION

MEMPHIS..
• ■

•

-

Has It Helped Or Hurt Businesses
Owned And Operated By Negroes?
Read What Memphians Have To Say
About This Next Week In The World

Job-Developmen t, Skills-Search

ciation are fighting an effort by a trucking firm to set up a

(Continued on I’age Four)

depot in the vicinity of Carver High School. They point to

Kansas Elementary School as on example of .what can hap

Deadline

pen if the trucks are allowed to operate near a school.
-,

LOTS OF CRITICISM is being hurled at the minister who

For News

had his neighbor arrested because the neighbor's cow mooed

at night. Minister claimed the cow's mooing kept him awake.
* * * * *
THE INTERRACIAL

Lincoln

University Stagecrafters

Hereafter, All News Must
Reach The Memphis World
By 4:30 P.M. On Mondays!

are

expected

to perform before a near-capacity house in Bruce
Holl this Saturday night when they present The Ugly Ameri

can.

REV. J. ARCHIE HARGRAVES

grant.

skills and qualifications of pros
pective Negro job candidates. At
the same time, they will record uid
process all requests for manpower
received from a program of voluntartary cooperation between Urban

Leagues, industry, business and
Rockefeller Brothers Fund to de
government installations.
termine the best method by which
the employment of skilled Negroes
The. information on candidates
may be accelerated
will then be available to employers
Out of a special study has come in these communities. Information
the establishment of a central clear and records on persons who are I
ing agency which will bring togeth avialable for employment outside
er .qualified Negro job seekers and of lacal Urban League city will be
prospective employers throughout forwarded to the National head
i Termed the National Skills Bank, the entire nation.
quarters where a master "pool file’
j the program is the result of a conIn each of the sixty-five cities Is to be maintained. Firms located
I cern on the part of several nation- where Urban League officies are in cities where there are no Urban
lal industrial and business leaders. located, special committees will
Leagues can contact the field staff
' the National Urban League and the seek, out, scrçep and evaluate the in the nearest regional office.
Herman M. Sweatt, associate dilector of the Atlanta-based South
ern Regional Office of the Nation
al Urban League, will be here
Marell 26-27 to meet with local
business, industry ahd government
officials on the goals, organization
and operation of the, voluntray;
project.

1

If the local Urban League to-Wable to match a prospective em
ployee and employer locally, the
company's request will be forward
ed to the National headquarters
where it is to be matched against
the "pool file”. The names of all
qualified applicants for ths."iwa(ion then will be forwarded to the
local Urban League, and Leegtfeajtficials will set out to bring the em
ployer and applicants togetW. .

Among the national taduBtriia re
presented on the National Warn
League's Skills Bank Advisory tiaminittee are: Union Carbide, PitneyBowes, United States Steel,
Corporation of America, Cohimbia Broadcasting System, U
Palmolive, and International
Dess Machine
Machine Corporation,
Corporation:;
liess
■" Y''

■ • •.

Temple Baptist Church Has 3,000
Proud Of Their Minister,

Rev. Neasbie Alston,

Bi

A

And His All-Out Program
Gospel Temple Baptist Church was organized in 1904 under
the guidance of the Rev. William Davis. He was followed by a

Rev. Thomas who was successful in locating the church at its pre

sent site, 1080 N. Manassas St. In January, 1913, the Rev. L. A.

Kemp was called to the pastorate and aftar long years of in
LJl JBgWzx-./'jS

valuable service, he was succeeded by the Rev, Charles T. Epps

who is now pastoring in Jersey City, .N.J. The church's present

tember, 1962.

.

x

iJK i
B :
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pastor, the Rev. Neasibie Alston, came to Gospel Temple in Sep

BE

.

Through the years the church. the city. Few Negro churches equal

has grown from a small frame
building to an imposing massive
brick structure with 3000 members.
It now takes the lead along with
other leading Negro churches 0Í

Pastor Lauds
Gospel Temple’s
Mission Work

I

or excel it In membership, atten•
_u school
.oLnAH or
n. wall
dance,
church
well l\r
organized church work In general.
he membership is proud of their
pastor and of their achievements
under his militant end spiritual
leadership.
The church has majored in fast,
ering and providing divine worship
and as a result new members have
been added almost every Bunday.
All denominational activities are
given wholehearted support by
members of Gospel Temple.
Another major part of the
church's program is its charitable
work for which it is well known in

the city.
The regular services are always
filled with spiritual enthusiasm and
people in all walks otf life benefit
from worshipping at Gospel Tern-

THE CHOIR OF GOSPEL TEMPLE BAPTIST CHURCH. JAMES SHELLS IS CHOIR DIRECTOR; MRS. FANNIE SMITH, ORGANIST; AND MRS: ROSA WOODS, PIANIST.

Leadership Is Secret Of Success At Gospel Temple

Carrying on the work of Gospel
Temple Baptist Church is a combi
nation of organization and leader
ship. Assisting 'the pastor, the
■The program of the church is a
Rev. Neasbie Alston, in carrying
full one. Each Sunday prayer ser
on the work of the church are:
vice is held at 5 a. tn. followed by
James Watte, chairman of the Dea
Sunday School at 9 a. m. Regular
con Board; Manuel Doggett, Julius
worship service Is held at 11 a. m. Boyland, Herman Brown, James
and the Baptist Training Union Houston. Preston Mlles, Willie Mor
meets at 6 p. m. Evening worship gan, Stokes Rhodes, W. c. Spear
services begin at 7:30 p. m. with man, William Randolph, Jessie
different groups being emphasized
Wright, Charlie B. Braxton and M.
each Sunday night. The first Sun
A. Sloan, all serving in capacity of
day night is devoted to the youth deacons.
Trustees of the church include
choir and ushers; the second Sun
day night the Lord’s Supper (Com Roy Mayes, chairman; Clyde D
munion) is served; each third Bun. Williams, c. C. Whitfield, Frank
day night the male chorus furnish Phillips, Sr., and W. E. Crawford,
ed the music and on the fourth Sr.
Mrs. iula -G. Wilson is clerk of
REV. NEASBIE ALSTON
Sunday there is a monthly muBical. The fifth Sunday Is designat the church arid Mrs. Mamie'Cart
Here is the Rev. Neasbie Alston's
wright is membership clerk.
evaluation of' the work of Gospel ed’ as Missionary Day.
Auxiliaries^ of the church and
Temple Baptist Church during the
Special
dates observed each
their officers Include: Sunday
one year he has served as pastor: month Include:
School:. Frank Phillips, jr„ super
"On the plains of Judea there
January:
intendent, with C. B. Braxton and
grew up between the shepherd and
Installation of officers and pro Samuel Chambers, assistant super
the sheep a closeness that has been gram by the Willing Workers' Club.
intendents. Mrs. Ernestine Peoples
considered as divinely appointed.
is secretary and James Little, treas
Fehruary:
Looking back .over the past 12
Heart Day, National Negro His urer. Miss Herry Douglas is as
months, I feel that this situation tory Week observation, the Junior
sistant secretary and Mesdames
his existed between the pastor and
Matron League and State Conven Edna Haywood and Fannie Smith
members of the Gospel Temple
serve as pianists.
Church.
One of the most Im tion.
The Baptist Training Union is
pressive efforts on the part of the March:
Designated as Laymen’s Month.
directed by Mrs. Rosa A. Whit
church has been its work in mis
Annual Men's Day is observed and field with Mrs. Mary Webster serv
sion.
Each Sunday morning, as
activities lead up to this observan ing as assistant director.
Miss
we pass our mission plates, we are
becoming more mindful of the pur ce. This year Easter programs are Bonnie Laird is secretary, James
Shells is treasurer and Mrs. Margie
pose for which our dimes and our also scheduled.
Williams, pianist.
nlckles are being, spent. With this April;
Education Board Tea and a Week
The Senior Choir has Mrs. Ophe
treasury alone last year we were
able to feed the hungry, to clothe of Prayer leading tip to the revival lia Little as president and Mrs.
the naked and to provide shelter which begins April 27, .
Julia M. Ford, vice president. Wil
liam Randolph is second vice presi
tor some who were out of doors. May:
Mothers’ Day Observance, Con dent and Mrs. Alene Williams, sec
We feel that this is carrying out
the meaning to the words of Jesus gressional Day, Sunday School Day retary. The assistant secretary is
Mrs. Flora Hill and Mrs. Bettye M
when He said "In as much as you and (Missionary Day.
have done It unto the least of these June:
Smith is corresponding secretary.
Children's Day, Father's Day and Mrs. Beatrice Boyland is treasurer
my brethren, you have done it unto
the Ministers’ and offices’ Wives and Mrs. Mary Taiford, supervisor.
Me."
James Shells serves as director,
program.
"f
■ f'
Mrs. Maggie Hutchins’ is devotional
July:
Annual Youth Day, Annual Choir leader, Mrs. Rosia Woods is pianist
Day and the Ruth Circle Tea.
and Mrs. Fannie Smith, organist
August: This Is Convention Month
The Male Chorus is headed by
William Randolph with James An
and' Missionary Day.
derson serving as vice president,
September:
Annual Male Chorus Day and Edgar Johnson, secretary: Arthur
Annual Day of the Usher Board Williams, assistant secretary. Man
uel Doggett is treasurer and Rob
NASHVILLE — "Focus on Re No. 2.
ert Whitmore is chaplain.. James
sponsibility — Our Challenge” Is October:
Missionary Outing, State Con Shells Is director and Mrs. Fannie
the theme of the Annual Conten
tion of the Tennessee Education vention Week and the Annual Day Smith, pianist.

Teacher Congress
Opens In Nashville

Congress to be held at A&I State of Usher Board No. 1.
Unlperslty here Thursday and Fri November:
Foreign Mission Day, the De
day, March 19-20.
Supervisors ifom over the state borah Circle program, Annual
will hold a one-day session Thurs- Women’s Day, special Thanksgiv
> day with Mrs. Carrie M. Denney ing services and 'Missionary Day.
of Nashville, president, presiding. December:
Christmas Basket Fund, a Mus
. Dr. Thomas E. Poag, dean of the
school of arte and sciences at A. ical by the Male Chorus and speand I., will be, principal speaker. j clal Christmas Services.
Panel members and other parti
cipants will be supervisors of schools
Including Mrs. Algee Outlaw, Hay
wood County: Miss Jessie Brooks,
Madison County; Mrs. Jim Ella
Cotten and Mrs. Ophelia Flowers,
Dr. W. 0. Speight Sr., Well-known
Memphis: Mrs. Catherine Roberts, physician of 1393 South Parkway
Montgomery County; R. T. Butler, last, Is recuperating at his home
• Rutherford County: Edward H. following a two-week stay at Crump
Kimes, Maury County and M. D.
al

Dr. W. 0. Speight, Sr.
Recuperating At Home

i

Preston Mlles is president of
Usher Board No. 1, assisted by
John Taylor. Mrs. Josie Jackson is
secretary and Mrs. Laura Speed,
assistant secretary. Braxton Web
ster is treasurer and Mrs. Evelyn
Morris is devotional leader.
Usher Board No. 2 is headed by
Arthur Phillips, and Clarence Stalsworth is vice president. Mrs. Rosa
Walton te secretary and Mrs. Delclnla Small Is assistant secretary.
Adolphls Williams is treasurer and
Mrs. Marie Elrod Is chaplain.
Mrs. Leola Clay is president of
the Missionary Society and Mrs.
Mary Webster, co-ordinator. The
Senior Mission Circle is led by
Mrs. Eliza Culp, president emeritus,
and Mrs. Leola Clay, president. Mrs.
Addie Grant, is vice president along
with Mrs. Sarah Swannlngan as
second vice president, Mrs. Rhoda
B. Douglas is recording secretary
and Mrs. Artie Turner is assistant
secretary. Mrs. Girtha Stewart is
treasurer and Mrs. Ora Young de
votional leader. Mrs. Melvina Ross
is assistant devotional leader and
Mrs. Mamie Cartwright the teacher
assisted by Rev. Bobbie Anderson
as assistant teacher.
Mrs. Willie
I Brooks serves the group as chap-

JOB PRINTING
of Ml Klnd.1

Allanta life Plans
St Louis Meeting
The first kick-off session of a
series of three-day spring plann
conference workshops for managers,
cashiers and special agents of At
lanta Life Insurance Company, will
be launched
Monday
morning,
March 23. at the Statler-Hilton
Hotel.

./■

The introductory
1964 confer
ences' theme, "On The Oo In ‘64”,
will be urgently emphasized through
' the slogan, "We Will Do More,
While On The Go In '64”, says
P. W. Prothrow, Atlanta Life’s
Agency director and vipe president
in charge of the agency section of
the National Insurance Association,
who will arrive in St. Louis, Friday
afternoon, March 20, to examine
and test the ground work and local
structure for the 1964 Great Mid
Western and Northern Area* PlanInlnR Conference.
Other Atlanta Life home office
executive managers, cashiers and
special agents in the joint Great
Mid-Western - Northern Atlanta
| Life Territory expected to particif pate in the Atlanta Life conference,

GOSPEL TEMPLE BAPTIST CHURCH. INSET: THEJVASTOR, REV. NEASBIE ALSTON
lain.
The Deborah Circle is headed by
Mrs. Gissie Lester with Mrs. Ben
nie E. Jones serving as assistant
leader. Mrs. Priscilla Page is sec
retary and Mrs. Mary D. Taiford
is assistant secretary. Mrs. Theola
Colley is treasurer and Mrs. Lola
Jones, devotional leader.
Mrs. Alice Frazier is leader of
the Ruth Circle and Mrs. Cubie
Mathis is assistant leader.
Mrs.
Charlene Brent is secretary assist
ed by Mrs. Rosa Walton.
Mrs.
Rosa Cooper is treasurer and Mrs.
Brucie Postell devotional leader.
Mrs. Annie Mae Watkins is teacher.
The Junior Matrons’ League is
headed by Mrs. Sarah Swannigan
with Mrs. Ola Galloway serving as
assistant leader. Mrs. Virginia An
derson is secretary and Mrs. Alene
Williams assistant secretary. Mrs.
Mattie Barlow is treasurer.

The Willing Workers have as
their leader Mrs. Mary Webster
with Mrs. Lucy Taylor as vice presi
dent. Mrs. Rosa Walton serves as
secretary and Mrs. Carrie Worley
is treasurer. Preston Miles is the
business manager and Mrs. Julia
Ford is devotional leader.
Mrs. Rosa Walton is president of
the Pastor’s Aid Club and Mrs.

Mary Webster Is secretary.
Mrs.
Julia Ford serves as treasurey of
this organization.
. Mrs. Cubie Mathis, Mrs. Theola
Colley and Mrs. M. Morgan serve
as advisors to the Junior Ushers;
Jack Jackson is president of the
Youth Choir; Mrs. Fannie Little
is leader of the Ministers’ and Of
ficers' Wives Club; Mrs. Marie Byrd

The Educational Department of the new hair-do's. There will be
The P-TA of Alonzo Locke School
observed its annual Father and Son the Elks and Hattie Lee Temple hats to ponder over for that flowNight Wednesday . evening, March 1095 will present an Evening of lery look; a new look in clothes
11. It was an encouraging sight to Fashions at the Atlanta Life; In. from which to make spring selec
see the fathers with their sons. surance Co. Building Sunday, tions. The affair promises to be an
evening of entertainment, rich with
March 22. at 8 p.m.
The Mother's Board is composed Several mothers also attended.
The beauty salons will present exciting fashions.
of Mesdames Marie Byrd. Rushia
Models, who are trained in their
This has become an annual affair
Whitson, Addie Grant, Elizabeth
at Locke School. Bach year the today, they will be 10 years from'to- work, who know what to wear and
Sloan. Gurthie Stewart, Eliza Culp
how to wear it, will be featured.
number of fathers attending is in
and Callie Bailey.
The newest hats will be fashioned
creasing. A program was rendered day.
The Alonzo Locke P-TA also ob by an independent designer, Miss
Mrs,, Ophelia Little, is chairman featuring only boys. The Scout
served its annual P-TA Day Sunday S. Wells. Mrs. Doris J. Dotson and
of the Educational Board and Mrs. Troop of the school gave a special
Feb. 23, with the theme, Fashions Mrs. Dora M. Robinson will model
Savannah Mayes is her co-chair demonstration. The boy’s chorus
and Fashionettes." This was very the latest fashionable hats from
man. Mrs. Lola Jones is secretary rendered the music.
beautifully done. Fashions for all Rhealee's Hat Shop.
Thè Rev. Lawrence Haygood, The
and Mrs. Priscilla Page, assistant
seasons and occasions were model
Among the models to be featured
secretary. James Houston is treas P.-T.A. A chaplain, was guest
ed. All six gmdes of the school are Mrs. Pauline Swaze, Mrs. Judie
speaker. He also brought his son.
urer.
rendered a musical selection. Both Eiland, Mrs. Thelma Davidson, Miss
The Laymen’s Movement is head He advised the fathers that they
Jean Hill, Mrs. Helen Tarpley, Miss
ed by Arthur Williams, Jr., with should demonstrate their love in affairs were well attended.
Mrs. H. O. Lewis is principal, and Ida Jones, Miss Amelia Malone, and
Elmo Crump serving as vice presi the home for members of their
Miss Dorothy Merrell.
dent. W. c. Spearman is secretary families, and teach proper attitudes Mrs. Lealor West, president of the
and James Hill the assistant secre by examples. The sons were adinori. P-TA.
tary, Julius Boyland and Samuel ished to U6e their time well, and to
bear in mind that what they are
Chambers serve as co-ordinators.

For One Year (52 Issues)

I enclose $4-00 remittance

220 Hernande

JA. 7-6144 oi BR 6-2593

office field auditors H. E. Watson,

Father-Son Night EVENING OF FASHIONS
Observed Al Locke SCHEDULED FOR SUNDAY

MEMPHIS WORLD
Johnson Fritteti

leads the Naomi Circle and Atty.
V. I. Young is leader of the Young
Women’s Auxiliary. Mrs. Mary Talford is leader of the Senior Red
Circle and the Sunshine Band.
Frank L. Phillips. Sr., is supervisor
of the Home Department class No.
1 and Mrs. Rhoda B. Douglas is
supervisor of the Home Department
. Class No. 2.

according to the company's publto
relations director and past presi
dent of the National Insurance
Assn., Chas. W. Greene, are vice
President-Secretary, E. M. Martin,
who is also a past president of
N. I. a.; w. H. smith, vice president
of Atlanta Life; Medical Director
H. L, Lang; Actuary Jesse Hill, Jr.,
E. L. Simon, F. L. M. I„ general
auditor-director and past president,
N. I. A.; Mrs. Helen J. Collins, supt.
of department of accounting and
taxes; Mrs. J. M. Lowe, cashier,
al of Atlanta, Georgia and home
W. Sardon and Thos. L. Herndon,

ENTER MY SUBSCRIPTION TO

Serving the Tri-Stata Are»
for 41 years

11

à

1

FREE ESTIMATES
REASONABLE PRICES

Atlanta Life representatives from
the states of Illi. Kans., Ky„ Mich.,
Mo., Ohio and Tenn, will partici
pate. N. L. Wright, manager at St.
Louis and D. A. Douglas and N.
K. McMillan, assistant agency di
rectors in charge of the Northern
and the Great Mid-Western Terri
tories. will host the first of four
workshop conferences to be held
by the Atlanta Life Insurance Com
pany In the Immediate future.

Nomo ----Street Address
City........ ...
State......

Zone ....

Rev. Slay Guest
Miss Lacy Is Of Pilgrim Rest

Bride Of

Med Student
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Lacy, 56
West Waldorf, announce
the
marriage of their daughter, Eliza
beth Ann, to Earlie Lee Trice, son
of Forrest Trice and the late Mrs.
Mary Trice of Terre Haute, Ind.
Mrs. Trice is a 1983 graduate of
LeMoyne College and is presently
working towards a master's degree
at the University of Tennessee
Schoo) of Social Work.
Mr. Trice is a senior at the Meharry Medical College, Schoo] of
Dentistry at Nashville. The marrlnge was solemnized at jhe YWCA
in Nashville, Saturday, Feb. 29,1964.

Rev. E. L. Slay, pastor of Ebenczer Baptist Church, the choir
and congregation will be the Men's
Day guests at Pilgrim Rest Bap
tist Church Sunday, March 22, at
3 p. m. Rev. Slay will bling the
message at this lime. •
The pastor of Pilgrim Rest Bap
tist church will bring the message
at the 11 a. m. service after which
dinner will be served in the dining
area of the church.
C. Joyner is chairman of the
program. Rev. C. M. Lee, minister.

and semi-retired ordinary repre
sentative of the Cincinnati, Ohio

District of Atlanta Life, Zuma Law,
Friday at the college's 89th Found.
ers-Honors Convocation.
------------------ Ù___ _____________________ —

BROKE

No Need To Be Whan
You Can Borrow Cash
From Us On

Automobile, Furniture,
Signature*
There Is a reason why people
like to do business with us.
You, too, will like our cour
teous treatment and desire
to help you.

Open Thursday and Friday
Nights Until 7:00 P.M.
Saturday 9:00 to 1:00

FINANCE COMPANY^

Two Memphians On
Dean's List At KC
KNOXVILLE, Tenn.-Two Mem
phis junlors-Ray Fulton and De
lores Wilson—are on the Dean's
List al Knoxville College. They were
among 63 top students honored

"We like to say yes to you®
loan request"

Examined and Supervised by toe
Blate Dept, of Insurance m
Banking
t LOCATION*^''
1» S. Main
JA.
— T-»M
T-BÍ11
ir Madison
JA. 14411 I

Lauderdale

County News

By JEWEL HULBERT
By JEWEL GENTRY HULBERT
KAPPAS IHOLD PRESS PARTY
AT BRANCH YWCA
Debutantes Are Presented
In Skits

Kappa Men and Silhouette (Kap
pa Wives) were hosts Sunday to a
large group of young season's de
butantes and their parents at a
Press Party held at 4 in the evening
at the branch YWCA.

The group of girls displayed
talent ... and discussed problems
that came up in their current
Charm School (a 6 weeks course)
and among the subjects discussed
were "correct make-up".'. . "Per
sonality" . , . "Good Grooming" . .
“Girl-Boy" Relationship" and HairStyling." It was Mi's. Addis Owen,
director of the Sarah Brown YWCA
who presented their skits.
The Kappa Ball, to be held Fri
day, May I, will be given again
this year at the City Auditorium.
Kappa men seen greeting guests
of the evening were Mr. Clifford
Stockton, co-chairman of the 1964
bell . . . Mr. Donald Jackson Mr.
Elmer Henderson, Mr. Ernest Abron, Mr. Thomas Willis, Mr. Utillus
Phillips, Mr. Ira Spillers, Mr. John
Yarbrough, Mr. ordrell Yarbrough
and Mr. James Garley. Silhouettes
assisting in receiving and greeting
guests through the crowd were Mrs.
Thomas Bethel (Jewel who is a
native Memphian) who,,lives in
Covington; Mrs. Utillus Phillips,
Mrs. Ordrell Yarbrough, Mrs. Yar
brough, Thomas Yarbrough and
a group who came in a bit later.
Kappa Men who greeted deb's
parents along witli Mr. Stockton,
Co-Chairman of the Ball (ball set
May 1st) were Mr. Donald Jackson,
Mr. Elmer Henderson, Mr. Ernest
Abron, Mr. Thomas Willis, Mr. Util
lus Phillips, Mr. ira Spillers, Mr.
John Yarbrough, Mr. ordell Yar.
trough and Mr. James Galiev.
MT. Stockton gave tlie Deb’s
Schedule .. , March 23 a meeting
at the YMCA ... with Mrs. Spillers
serving
as
chairman .
. Mr.
Thomas Willis will serve as chair
man of a Bowling Party March
28th ... Mr. Stockton and Mr. Joe
Atkins are serving as co-chairman
of the Deb’s Sunday to be held
April 5th ... Mr. Elmer Hender
son will serve as chairman of a
Theatre Party at the Malco , . .
Mr. Wynn will serve as chairman
of the Golf Tournament . . . Mr..
Gailey is chairman of the Deb
Party at the Universal Life In
surance Co. . . . Pretty young girls
Will have dress Rehearsal Friday
Aprll^th. »pd The Ball will be
given April 1st.
--

By MRS. LULA COLEMAN
Funeral services for Mr. Sam
Fisher were held Sunday, Mar 15.
at Elam Baptist Church at Durham
ville, Tenn., with Rev. W L. Lindsey
officiating. Thomas Funeral Home
was in charge.
He leaves ills wife. Mrs. Arelhon
Fisher; a sister. Mrs. Laura Willing
ham of Luxora. Ark.; five step
children and other relatives.
MRS. ELMER MARTIN WILL
Honorary pallbearers wore mem
SPEAK FOR ST. JOHN WOMEN
bers of the deacon board of fflam
AT ANNUAL PROGRAM
Church where Mr. Fisher had been
The Womeivof St. John Baptist a member since early childhood
Church have selected Mrs. Mary Active pallbearers were: Laymon
W. Martin, wife of the Rev. Elmer Jones, Bennie Lee, F. Luster Per
M. Martin, minister at St. Andrews kins, J. T. Tyus. Preston Estes, and
A.M.E. Church to highlight their Charlie Harston. The ushers served
Annual Women's Day Activities as flower bearers.
Sunday March 22nd at 3:15.
WILL PURTLE
Funeral services for Mr. Will
Mrs. Martin, who is an eloquent
Purtle and his little five year old
speaker, is constantly called upon
son were held
Antioch
Baptist
by churches in Memphis and in
Church. Rev. Tom Barbee deliver
various parts of the country. The
ed the eulogy Thomas Funeral
vibrant speaker is a product of the
Home was-iir charge.
public schools of Ohio. She received
Mr. Purtle and his son were killed
her B. S. from Wilberforce Univer
when lightening struck their home
sity and a masters degree from
during a storm oil March 7 about
Ohio State University. She has been
JI p. m.
prominent in Religious Circles as
He leaves his wife. Mrs. Mollie
Supervisor of the Young People's
Francis Purtle; n sister. Mrs. Em
Department of the Missionary Soci
ma James of Benton Harbor, Mich.:
ety of the Thirteenth Episcopal
a brother, Robert L. Purtle and a 1
District of the A.M.E. Church. Be
stepson, Willie Joe Anderson, both
fore coming to Memphis, she taught
of Ripley.
in the city school system in Nash,
Funeral services for Mrs. Mosella
ville and in several cities . . . and
in Memphis is a member of the Flag were held Sunday. Marcli 15
with Rev. E. Glzam officiating. Tho
Hanley City School faculty .. . and
mas Funeral Home had charge of
is active with Alpha Kappa Alpha
arrangements. Several relatives sur
Sorority.
vive.'
The Women of st. John, are In
In Kennedy Hospital this week
viting the public to the program,
are: Mr. Berry Nixon, Willie Amos,
mid to a Residence of Mr. and Mrs. Riff Mitchell and Mr. Sell John
Robert H. Morris, 1656 South son.
Parkway East.
In John Gaston Hospital Is Mrb.
Willie
Ada Currie
of Henni -gs.
Women serving as chairmen of
committees for the annual celebra Tenn.
Ill in their homes are Mrs. Maggie
tion are Mrs. Vahness Moore, gen
eral chairman: Mrs. Juanite Turn Halliburton, Mrs. Katie Wardlow.
er, Co-chairman; and Mrs. Inez Mr. Otis Gause, Mrs. Louvenla An
M. Morris .secretary. Committee derson, Mr. James Springfield and
Chairmen are Mis. Birdie Reed, Mr. Alex Graham.
A pageant entitl'd "Christ Mose"
speaker; Mrs. Edith Cotton, Fi
and written, by
Mrs. Lillie sue
nance; Miss Mary E. Boyd, pro
Miller of Hennings. Tenn., will be
gram; Mrs. Essie Fizer. reception
at the New Hope Methodist Church
committee., Mrs. c. Grimes, evan
gelistic; Mrs. L. Wade, decorations; Easter Sunday night.
The pageant will be presented as
Mrs. m. Burton, telephone com
mittee; Mrs. M. Scott, invitations; scheduled in spite of the fact that
Mrs. F. Palmer, dinner and Mrs. one of the performers in the play,
Susie P. Hightower is chairman of: Willie Barbee. 17. was killed last
publicity. Rev. A. McEwen Williams, Saturday night in an automobile
! accident, in which four other young
pastor of the church, will work
’ men were hurt Tlie other four arc
different committees.
in Lauderdale County Hospital.
Young Barbee was to play the part
LE TRAVAILLEUR MEMBERS
of St. Peter in the pageant. Mrs.
GIVE BRIDGE TOURNAMENT
Miller, an ardent church worker,
Members of the Le Traveilleur decided to go on with the play and
Club will give their first Bridge is asking the public to attend.

The Bluff City Band Directors
Association Will present its first
band (estival March 25. 7:30 p m..,
In the Melrose High School Gym.
Admission is free and the public is
invited.

All bands of the city are par
ticipating. Feature groups will be
the,All-Memphls Senior and Junior
High bands composed of the better
players from all of the city schools.
Richard (Tuff) Green of Mel
rose has been selected as conductor
of the senior All-Memphis band,
and Nelson R. Jackson of Douglass
will conduct i tie AlLMemphls Jun
ior High band.
. ,..4

Evangelist Coleman
Rests In Zion Hill
Tlie Rev. Spencer Coleman of 1267
Firestone, an evangelist and mem
ber of Mt. Carmel Baptist Church.
Jesse and Merdine Lipford, who Plum at Nichols, was buried Sun
recently re-opened the Bluff city day tn Zion Hill Cemetery follow
funeral ser
Fish Company No. 5 at 1240 Jack- ing Saturday night
son, announces "Family- Weekend" vices from the church.
beginning Thursday,- March 19, and
He was 69 and worked a long
lasting through Saturday. March
number of years at Hiimko. He was
21. They invite their friends anil
retired recently.
the general public to come in and
bring the family. Free candy and
Rev. Mr. Coleman was the husballoons will be given to the-chil band of Mrs. Annie Coleinan and
dren.
stepfather of Lucius Vessel), BenRecently decorated throughout, jamln Vessell, Robert Vessell, Mrs.
with an "A" rating by the Health Leora Gant of Chicago, Ill., and
Dept., the combination market and Miss Delia Vessell.
lunch room is spotless and known
Tlie evangelist died March 10 at
as the "cleanest, fish market, in.
town. "The snack bar. painted in John Gaston Hospital.
Patterson was in charge of fun
gay colors with new equipment,
has a huge picture window on tlie eral arrangements.
Olympic Street side of the building,
lending an atmosphere conducive to
relaxation. Here, fresh fish (orders
or sandwiches are served piping hot
with french fries.In Hie market department, all
kinds of fish (raw) are'available
Io lake home. Special wholesale
rates for churches and dubs or
Is the Freedom, organized in 1961
other organizations.
near. Mason, Tenn, by the National
Mr. and Mrs. Lipford
are proud of our 'A' rating by the Baptist Convention, U8A, Inc., a
Memphis Health Dept., and invite success or a failure?
you to give us a trial. We are
The Baptists established tlie
always happy to serve you."
farm to provide homes and land
Tlie market and snack bar are for "resident" of "Tent City" who
open 8 am. to 7 pin. Monday had been evicted from white-owned
thru Thursday, and 8 to 11 Fri
farms because they dared register
days and Saturdays.
and attempt to vote.

Rev. H. L. Olaker is pastor of
Tournament beginning on April 2,
with guests coming from all corn the church.
Don’t forget to leave your news
ers of the city to play with some of
Coleman at
Thomas
Memphis' bridge players . . . Mem for Mrs.
bers, who are asking you out are: Funeral Home on Saturdays or be
"‘J1
Mrs. LeEleanor Benson, Mrs. Alba fore. News left on Mondays cannot
"
Bourie, Mrs. Esther Brown, Mrs. be published the same week.
Annie Mose Green, Mrs. La Blan
che Jackson, Mrs. Aline Lowe, Mrs.
Ida Lockard, Mrs. Geneta Quarrels,
Mrs. Id* .Olive, Jdra. Eunice Enell
and Mrsi, Sarah -Washington.

Honorable Mention
To LeMoyne Senior

J-U-G-S PLAN FOR 10TH
ANNUAL CHARITY BALL

LOS DOCE AMIGOS MEET
WITH MRS. ATKINS

Memphians are again looking
forward to the J-U-G-S CHARITY
BALL given early Spring for the
past 10 years... This year, the ball
that carries a crowd, will be given
at the City Auditorium.

The beautiful and newly decorat.
ed South parkway residence of
Dr. and Mrs. Leland Atkins was the
scene of the March Meeting of the
Los Doce Amigos Club with Mrs.
Ruthle Henderson presiding oyer
the business session.
Members made plans for their an
nual activities . . . and a special
attraction was the arrival of Bishop
and Mrs, J. 0. Patterson (she Is a
member of the club) and a baby
shower was given for Mrs. Pearl
Westbrook Hines as a surprise. And
there were large stacks of useful
gifts on display after they were
opened by Mrs. Hines.

According to Mrs. Anderson
Bridges, founder of the organiza
tion, the young youthful women will
present 18 Living Ads... and girls
will represent different cities (L.
A.) and the musical number pre.
sented by just anyone ... The
Memphis Blus for the city of Mem
phis; The St. Louis for St. Louis...
Hawaiann—■; Basin Street Blues
for New Orleans . . . Deep In the
Heart of Texas for Texas... Deep
Other club members present were
in the Heart of Teaxas . . . Sweet
Mrs. Denice Hawkins. Mrs. Lois
Georgia will be played for Sweet,
Gilder, Mrs. Ann Fletcher, Mrs.
and George for Alabama and the
Shirley Smith, Miss Bobbie Nelson,
played South Georgia Brown and
Mrs. Joan Gorden, Mrs. Geraldine
and Oklahoma.
Miller. Mrs. Dessle Lee and Mrs.
' Serving as General Chairman is Hawkins. Assisting Mrs. Atkins In
Mrs. John Gordon . .. Mrs. Horace receiving were Mrs. Whittier SengChandler is chairman of budget stacks and "your columnist.
• and finance,. . . Mrs, Marie Brad
MRS. IDA BELLE WATKINS
ford chairman of . . . Mrs. Albert will leve this week for Phoenix,
Miller, Chairman of the Show. . . Ariz. to visit with her father, Mr.
Mrs. William Little, President of L. C. Jordan. Mrs. Watkins will
the group—is incharge of the door leave by Jet. The popular Memphi
prizes . . . Mrs. Horald Lewis is an’s will also go to Los Angeles,
chairman of the Invitations . . . San Francisco and Oakland, before
Mrs. James Smith, chairman of returning home.
Publicity . . . Mrs. Longino Cook
is in charge of decorations . .. .
Mrs. Johnetta K. Hazay drove
• Mrs. Ann Nelson will direct the to Nashville with her brother Mr.
costumes and Mrs: Josephine A Maceo Walker this week where
Bridges has charge of the Selection ! she Is house guest of Dr and Mrs.
'"Chuck" Walker.
of Living Ads.

MEMPHIS WORLD

High School Band
Concert, March 25

Mrs. Marian Nell Chapmab of
631-B St. Paul, a tup ranking sen
ior at LeMoyne College, has been
accorded an honorable mention by
the Woodrow Wilson National Fel
lowship Foundation.
The Foundation, although not
granting tuition and fees for grad
uate work to Mrs.
chapman, is
sending her name and field of study
to deans of graduate schools in I he
United States and Canada. It is
very possible she will receive an
assistantship or fellowship from
one of these schools.
Mrs. Chapman |s an English ma
jor.

14th Ward Civic
Club Will Meet
The 14th Ward Civic Club will
conduct its regular monthly meet
ing this Saturday at 7 p. m. The
meeting will
be held at Avery
Chapel AME Church on East Trigg
near Mississippi Blvd. Roscoe MeWilliams is president.

Modern Math Class
For Eie. Teachers
An eight-week study group in
modern mathematical concepts for
elementary school teachers got un
derway this week at LeMoyne Col
lege. The class’, which meets from
4:30 p. m. to G p. m. on Mondays
and Fridays. Is being taught by
Mrs. Eldora A. Amos of Mannassas
High School

JOSEPH PARROTT

MRS. MERDINE LIPFORD

Is Freedom Farm

Owen College Data
Bv JOSEPH BELL

Joseph Parrott Is
Top World Newsboy
Joseph Parrott, a 4th grade stu
dent at Douglass School, wlio has
proved his sales ability by selling
Memphis World newspapers in his
neighborhood, is now considered a
number .1 newsboy.
He lives witli his mother, Mrs.
Carrie Parrott, who is buying tlie
7-room house at 1547 Pope St. His
brothers and sisters are: Fred,
George, Jesse, Catherine. Georgia,
Emma Mae and Rose Ella. The boy3
help Joseph with his papers.
The grandson of a minister, Eld
er A. Brooks, his greatest ambition
is to be a good salesman. His
mother says lie improving in his
marks at school as he grows older.

Announce Exam For
Nursing Assislanl
Applications to compete in a civil
service examination for the posi
tion for the positioii of nursing
assistant (medicine and surgery),
GS-3, $3880, are being accepted by
Hie Board ,of U. 9. Civil Service
examiners, Naval Air Station, Mem

phis, Tenn.
Application forms and further
information regarding this notice
Al Rawls, a Brownsville funeral may be obtained from the Board
director agrees with the two re of ’.U. Si .Civll Service. Examiners,
maining, tenants on Freedom Farm Naval Air Station (881. Memphis,
Earl Anderson, 41. «nd Willie Tenn. 38L15.
Wright, 60—that the operation is

2 New Teachers
In City System

In an effort to help each other
and the seniors in the group, the
Co-Ettes, who are seniors gave a
discourse on the college of their
choice.

The girls seen enjoying them
selves were Jessica Johnson-, Elaine
McCollins, Glenda Mitchell, Ginny
Garmon, Patricia Applewhite, Hau
elle Sandridge, Margerite Flythe,
Pearl Parker, Emma Maywether,
Shirley Peace, Melanie McWilliams.
Dianne Westbrook, Jackie Brad
field, Angela Flythe, Janice Thomas,
Beblon Goodlow, Kathy Graham,
Patricia Dixon, Valerie Simeons
and Diane Melville.

MEMORIAL STUDIO
Beautiful, Lasting
Memorials

OUR NEW LOCATION

1470 S. BELLEVUE
(Near Calvary Cemetery)
DAY PHONEt 941-9049
NIGHTS: M 4434«

READY TO SERVE YOU
’ ,

v
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BUILDERS & FINANCIERS

EDUCATORS, BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL PERSONS

Wholesale Prices to Churches and Clubs

Muriel Horne and Priscilla Marr
were presented gifte on behalf of
the chapter. Miss Erma Lews,
chapter sponsor, was also presented
a gift.

WE ARE NOW

COME IN AND BRING THE FAMILY
FREE CANDY AND BALLOONS FOR CHILDREN
Specializing in All Kinds of Fish

20 c

Nat’l High School
Meet At Tenn. State

Coach Porter Of
Miss, Voc. College
Attends NAIA Meet

For

HAMBURGERS

Co-Ettes

Centenary Choirs
In Easter Program

1240 Jackson, Corner Olympic

.12c

Party For

Baha'i New Year
Is This Friday

World’s Fair Charter

HOTDOGS.....................

in voting against granting a per
mit, Mr. Glassman said he was pot
The Women's Fellowship of Se- concerned with the effort to change
cond Congregational Church will the cafe to a Negro establishment,
meet at Love Hall, Sunday, Mar. 22, but said the cafe, which had served
at 5 p. m. Mrs. Grace Brandon will white customers for 10 years, has
lead a panel discussion on the topic a record of several violations.
"Religious Literature."
■ Hostesses for the meeting will be
Mrs. Ethel Tarpley, Miss Martelle
.Trigg, Mrs. Alene Vance and Miss
VxW'-C’
Allison Vance. Mrs. Callie Lentz
•>'•
Stevens, president, will preside.
Mrs. Velma Slaughter Is worship
leader for the group. Rev. J. C.
Mickle is pastor.
Memphis chapter of Co-Ettes vecently had their annual “Fancy
Pants Party" at tlie home of Co
Ette Muriel Home. During the
party, Sheila Grant, “Miss Co-Ette
of 1964-©," and her alternate^

NASHVILLE — Savannah, Geor
a failure.
gia’s Beach High School is the first
Dr. J. H. Jackson of Chicago,
team to qualify for the 20th runn
president of the convention, and
ing of the National High School
Dr. L. G. Carr of -Philadelphia visit
Basketball Tournament March 19,
121 in Tennessee State University's
ed the farm last week and declar
ed It a success.
¡.gym.
1
■
...................
■
Mr. Anderson was bitter in his
The tournament
will feature
again
Mr. Weary is vice president of tlie criticism of the way the farm is
Friday, March 20, is the Baha’i this year the champion Negro high
Student Council, pledged-member operated.
school basketball teams from Ten
New Year.
of the Plii Theta Kappa, honor
It is also the beginning of spring nessee, Arkansas, Louisiana. Flori
He was quoted as saying: "It
student, -and co-captain of the
with'its expectancy of God's gift da, South Carolina, Alabama and
•ought to be called prison farm in
Hornet basketball team.
of renewed life and fruitfulness in Georgl.
In social life, he is a former stead, of Freedom Farm."
Mr. Anderson and his family arc tlie natural world
member of the Swinging Elk's Social
Tlie Baha'i New Year symbolizes
tlie only persons living on the'404Club.
(lie beginning of another spring
Upon graduating from Owen, acre farm which was purchased by
a spiritual'springtime in which
June 19G4. he plans to further/hls the convention for $60.000 as a
God's gift, of knowledge of the
Formal Education, at Central Stnte self-help 'project for the evicted
oneness • of mankind and of the
The ■choirs of Centenary Metho,
College.
farmers.
fundamental oneness of religion dial Church, will present an even
Religiously, he is an active mem
was manifested a century ago In ing of Easter music in the chancel
ber of South Side Baptist Church.
Baha'u’llah, founders of the latest, of the church, Sunday, March 22,
So hats, tilled to Mr. James their rings.
Our Freshman Class president, of the revealed religions. In him, at 7:30 p.m.
Weary.
Lemuel McCall, is studying harder God's promises made in all sacred
Featured on the same program
than ever. What’s up his sleeve?
will be Miss Alteen Foster, organist;
INTRAMURAL SPORTS
Scrj.ptures are being fulfilled.
What will a certain freshman do
Tlie faculty of Owen College out
Tlie Memphis Baha'is will cele Frank Lockhart, organist, and Mrs.
lasted toe freshmen in a hard now that a Slate basketball player brate tills joyous occasion in their Kathryn Haywood, soloist.
Tlie choirs will be directed by
center, 36 ‘ North -Cleveland al 8
fought battle Thursday night in has gone back?
Noah W. Bond. The public is invit
the college gym. Finnl score: Facul
o'clock
in
tlie
-evening.
DEDICATIONS OF THE WEEK
ty—80; Freshmen—76:
Included in the program will be ed. The Rev. J. M. Lawson is pastor.
The faculty was paced in scoring
Gwen Lacey to P. Peterson: a song festival, a discussion on th?
by Couch Grider with 22 points "Right Now." ,
topic of Hie . divine springtime by
and Mr. Thomas Yancey with 22.
Henry Brown to Peggy Wilkes: Dr. Alan L. Ward and Albert Por
The freshmen, fighting an uphill "Wonderful One."
ter, and reception.
battle after trailing 42-28 at half
Charles Cabbage to Fiorine
Dr. Ward and Mr. Porter both
time were lead by Jerry Love with Avery: "I Can't Stand It."
reside in Jaokson, Tenn. Dr. Ward
21 points and Billy Joe Renfroe 19.
ITTA BENA, Miss. - Douglas T.
Kitty Mills to M. Burchfield: is professor of speech al Lane Col
Others scoring for the faculty: "Never to Much Love."
lege and Mr. Porter is bursar at tlie Porter, athletic director and head
was, Mr. George Grant—4, Mr.
football coach, represented Missis
Clarence Mayos to B. Conley: college.
Rossevelt Brassel -4, Mr. ■ Reuben "The way you do tlie Thing You
sippi Vocational College at the
All are most cordially invited.
Green—3, Mr. Johnny Latimer—1. Do.”
NAIA in Kansas. City, Missouri.
Tlie Freshmen Scores: Robert
Joyce Greene to Albert Sgnes:
Herrod—13. Albert Sanes-11, Willie “Just Check Yourself.".
announced that playing and park
Turner--6. Larry Cooper controlled
Marra Cunningham to M. Tyler:
ing areas at Patterson and Carnes
the boards for the Freshman with "Love is a Burning Fire."
Will be blacktopped. Hollis Con
20 rebounds.
Yvonne Lustei' to Y. K. W.:
struction Company offered the
“Keep Ycur Hands Off Of Him.”
CAMPUS CHATTER
lowest blds. $3,051.16 for Carnes
George Evans to Frances Belen:
Donald Watson, the gugs are try
and $1,349 for Patterson.
"You’re My Inspiration."
ing to get your technique for cap
The
Memphis
Board
of
Educa
, Landon Branch, "I’m lookin For
turing so many pretty pretties.
tion last Friday announced the
A Love.”
Ethel Criss, If you play with fire,
election of two new teachers—Miss
you're sure to get burned.
TOP STUDENTS
Delores Prince to Hanley and Miss
Melodee Riley, why are you trying
Lorraine Ruby Berkley to Prospect.
to keep your admirer a secret?
Lula Quinn — Crazy Hair Do's.
Reported returning from mater
(shall I tell)?
Bobbie Jones — Way out Hips.
nity leave were Mrs. Dorothy Mae
Miss Sherry Nelson and George
Vera Wright — Hair Styles.
S. Brady, Caldwell, end Mrs. Joyce
Alexander have finally purchased
Marva Cunningham — Best
B. Weddington, Georgia Avenue.
Dressed.
•
Tenure status wa's granted Mrs.
Basketball
Robert Herrod
Juanita S. Hampton at LaRose and
scoreman..
Henry Brown
‘‘Little Quiet Thomas E. Yarbrough at Hamilton.
The monthly business session al
One."
so revealed that Mrs. Annie J.
Ossie Williams — "Dedicated
King of Caldwell is out on mater
Lover.”
Charles , Monger .— "Campus nity leave.
The business affairs department
Jiver."

The glows from our spotlight are.
directed on Mr. James Weary, a
1962 graduate of Mitchell High
School and nn advance sophomore
at Owen. He is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Calvin Weary wlio. reside at
406 Hazelwood. Around Campus,

BLUFF CITY FISH
COMPANY NO. 5

— Also —
SEE OUR CLEAN SNACK BAR WHERE FRESH FISH IS
SERVED PIPING HOT WITH FRENCH FRIES

Panel Discussion At
Second Congregational

METRO

THURS., FRI., & SAT. • MARCH 19, 20, 21

BUFFALO
lb. 55c CHANNEL CAT lb. 75c
BONELESS CAT
60c OYSTERS ... ¡ar 1.25
CARP.......... lb. 25c WHITING
lb. 25c

The Whitehaven Junior Civic of the community with the best
Club held its regular meeting Mon looking yard. William B Reed is
day night, March 9. at the home chairman of . the committee, and is
of Mr. and Mrs. william B Reed. asking all citizens of the commun
ity to participate.
806 Whitehaven Lane.
Tlie next meeting will be held at
The club's tour will be in July,
tiie.home of Miss Bernice Hawkins, which will be a trip to Hot Springs,
Monday night. Marcli 23 at 8 p.m. Ark. Plans are being made for & \
Guests of the club will be members large number to make the trip
of tlie’ Whitehaven Senior Civic which will include the members and
Club The topic for discussion Is club advisers.
"Who plays the greatest part in
Officers of the club are: Mary .
Hie child receiving a successful high Hyman, president: Bernice Haw
school and. college education: the kins, secretary: William B. Reed,
parents, the child, community or treasurer; Clarice Rogers, chaplain;
teachers?”
Susie
Hyman, parliamentarian;
The membership drive began Feb. Vernon Hyman, sgt..at-arms; Elton
ip,;md will last until May 25. A Hyman, historian, and William _Hprize will be given to tin- member - j lteed, “Mrs. Beatrice Hyman and
who is responsible for the largest Mrs. Leola Reed. Advisors.
number of new members.
On Feb. 24. Hie organization be
gun work on a new idea. "A Savings
Treasury.' All members are asked
to pay into this treasury each
meeting along with their dues. The
money will be returned to the in
dividual members the first meeting
111 December.
A tavern In a mixed neighbor
Tlie club's 'Citizenship Drive" be.
gnti March u and will extend hood has been denied a beer per
through tlie summer. Tlie purpose mit by the Alcohol Licensing Com
of the drive is to d) Find out how mission.
A petition opposing the beer per
many people live in Hie conimmrity.
(21 How many are registered voters mit was signed by 73 white persons.
¡3) How long each person lias lived Another petition favoring a beer
In the community (4> How many permit for the tavern was signed
plan to vote in this year's election. by 93 persons, mostly Negroes.
Julius Glassman was absent two
April 18 will be the beginning of
Clean-Up. Paint-Up and Fix-Up weeks ago when the commission
Week for the club. A first and see- voted 2-2 on the request by Carstelind prize will be given to persons la Hayslett for the Zanzibar at 1489
Mississippi. He broke the deadlock
last week after the four members
refused to change their votes.

Fly Direct to New York on Special Flight
»pend 6 Days and 5 Nights at

Her mother or her sister?
BOTH ENJOY YOUTHFUL NATURAL-LOOKING HAIR COLOR

Deluxe Hotel Of Your Choice

6 Special Attractions FREE
and 3 FREE Tickets to FAIR .. . Hurry!

want the excitement of a different
hair shade, or want to give new life to dull or
gray hair... insist on the long-lasting haircolor
fa the famous red package—Godefroy’s
I Larieuse. It’s easy to apply, and complete in
Whether you

one

ALL FOR ONLY $249.95
$25 Reserves Seat

LICENSED

package—there’s nothing else to buy,

GIVE US A TRIAL

Zv/w/W/V
'tw/ikyy

Jesse and Merdine Lipford, Proprietors

LAR/fUSf®

tomr
coloas

(•eoetrey Mtg. Company a MIO Oliva SL a et Louis, Mo.

AND BUILD TO PLEASE YOU
.BONDED

Reservation Deadline Extended to April 15,1964

187 So. Wellington at Beale

CALL GLOBAL 527*5633

Phone 5231Stt’

Memphis

A

)

ODLD Head Acclaims
New Agreements

Itabitafctd fey MEMPHIS WORLD PUBLISHING OO.
Esery SATURDAY at 546 BEALE - Pb- JA. 8-4MI
Member of SCOTT NEWSPAPER SYNDICATE
W. A. Scott, n, Founder; O. A. Sco'N General Manag«

•

Second-class portage paid at Mt. iphia, Tenn.

J. A. BEAUCHAMP___ _____________ —------ -

Managing Editor

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
Tetr |4.M - 6 Months J215 - 3 Months |L25 (In Advance)

National Advertising Representative:
AMALGAMATED PUBLISHERS, INC.
lit Madison Avenue
166 W. Washington 86.
New York 17, New York
Chicago 2, Illinois

fho MEMPHIS WORLD is an independent newspapet - non-sectartan
and non-partisan, printing news unbiasedly and supporting those things
It believes tc be of interest to its readers and opposing thorn things
against the Interest of ito readers.

The Administration And The Country
Come Upon A Laudable Opportunity
the era of our histories embracing this week will carry with
it one of the important phases of American history. Before the

United Stales Congress will be spread certain enactments sur
rounding the getting of that bill before the Congress for a vote.
Naturally, those who fear that enough votes are in for the pass

age of this bill, would resort to their former practices of stalling
time in an effort to keep the bill from coming up to be voted on.

As of yore they propose to stage filibusters, that talkafest pastime
which gets credit for being the graveyard of measures of dubious

sanction to a certain section of the country thriving on rule by
a comDaratively small number of the citizens who actually vote.

This current skirmish will spell out whether such a pastime

will continue Io inure into our law-making bodies among those

elected Io public office.

WASHINGTON - "The signing
of these agreements between the
employees of the installations un.
der tlie Bureau of Facilities and
the Post Office Department marks
a new high in Personnel Adminis
tration."
These comments by Ashby G.
Smith, President of the National
Alliance of Postal Employees sig
nalled the signing of contract agree
ments with the Manager of the
Moil Equipment Shops of Washing
ton, D C„ Lloyd B. Sydnor; Don
E. Taylor, Area Supply Manager
of Topeka, Kansas and Edward E.
Edward E. Kushner, the Area Sup
ply Manager, Washington, D. C.
Effective as of March 10, 1964, the
date of the signing at the Post Of
fice Department, until March 10,
1965, the agreements cover an ap
proximately 6000 employees in
Mail Bag Depositories, Capital
Equipment Warehouses and Mail
Equipment. Shops throughout tlie
country.
Union representatives attending
(lie signing ceremony were greeted
warmly by
Postmaster General
John Gronouski and the newly ap
pointed Assistant postmaster Gen
eral for the Bureau of Facilities,
Tyler Abell. The Postmaster Gen
eral hailed the signing as the fur
ther evidence of the progressive
personnel policies of the Post Of
fice Department. He stated that
the action being taken was in
keeping with his strongest beliefs
in tlie rights of workers to be re
cognized through the unions of
their choosing.

This administration is being put definitely on trial as to whe
ther it will go on record as invoking cloture for action on the bill.

The leaders of the administration should guard carefully the
memory and image of the late John F. Kennedy.

Cloture would set the American image and the much needed

example before the world in the direction of majority rule and
government at the will of the people.

Thé administration and the country come info a laudable
opportunity If they make clear their desire to see the Senate have
a chance to vole on the pending Civil Rights bills.

Spring Is Almost Here
'

"If Winter comes, con Spring be far behind?"

Assistant
Postmaster
General
Abell lauded the employee man
agement program initiated by the
late President John F. Kennedy in
his Executive Order 10988 "which
governed tlie union selection and
negotiation procedure. He also cited
the continuing support of President
Lyndon B. Johnson as expressing
the will and the Intent of the ad
ministration to press a progressive
program. Abell expressed his pleasure in having the opportunity to
preside over this great development
in the employee management pro
gram of the Bureau of Facilities. -

X Those famous lines were written by Shelley long ago, in his
"Ode to the West Wind". They are found in just about every

anthology of poetry, and with good reason- The rigors of Winter

»

bring a longing for a mild and blossoming season. And Spring
is a symbol of renewed life. Every bush, every shrub, every tree,

Lurking - In Readiness For The Kill

Weaver Asked To
SEEING and SAYING
Hall Chicago
Renewal Program
By WILLIAM A. FOWIKES

CHICAGO - (ANP) - The Co
ordinating Council of Community
Organizations administrator, Hous
ing and Home Finance Agency, to
deny approval of Chicago's propos
ed $15 million Central Englewood
Urban Renewal plan until full de.
tails of the plan are released to two
groups who have filed suit to obtain
them.

Managing Editor, Atlanta Dally World

•!¥|

No Bullet Stopped His Dream
A mighty man was on the run

The CCCO also urged Mayor
ard J. Daley and Commissioner
John G. Duba, Department of Ur
ban Renewal, to make the full plan
available.

some of all the seasons.

And it is more than that. It is a time for the healthiest, most
pleasurable of tasks. The grass must be mowed. The roses must
be sprayed. The shrubbery must be pruned and tended. There
are all manner of duties that need looking after about the house

NEW YORK. - The decision by
the New York Board of Education
Citizens’ Housing Committee, a
and the grounds. They may be hard, for a time, on unused to replace group I.Q. testing with city-wide organization, and the
reading and achievement testing Green Street Ass’n., a neighborhood
muscles, but they leave a lasting sense of accomplishment in their
was hailed by an official of the Na group in the Central Englewood
wake.
tional Urban League as a "signifi area, on Feb. 20 filed in Cook CounThen, spring vacations call to millions of us. It is a. splendid cant milestone in educational pro. ty Circuit Court a complaint for de
claratory judgement against the
time to see new country - by train, car, plane, any means of con gress for minority youth.”
city and its Department- of Urban
veyance. We broaden our horizons, and we add new dimensions
Otis E. Finley, Jr., director of Renewal to obtain details of the
to our minds.
education and youth incentives for plan, the data, contained in a
Officially, Spring will be with us on March 20 - as always the interracial community', service "Final Project Report, Part I,"
agency, said that this action by thé
which is required by the federal
a most welcome guest!
school board is a proper step to Urban Renewal Administration and
correct one of the more obvious compiled with federal and city
class differentials among pupils
funds.
which has penalized Negro, Puerto
Ricin, and other children for too
CCCO delegates voted unanimous
long.
ly to support the demands raised in
“It is a necessary part of the Richard J. Daey and Commissioner
urgent need to make school inte to support the demands raised in
gration and quality in education a the law suit brought by the two
reality for all children," he said. groups »nd to appraise city and
Mr. Finley expressed the hope federal officials of the CCCO stand
that school systems around the
The organization’s letter to Wea
country would follow the example ver pointed out that "Chicago ur
WASHINGTON - (NNPA) - Sources close to Andrew T. Hat set in New York ity and downgrade ban renewal severely affects Negro
cher, No. 2 White House press aide, have discounted reports that the importai»» of intelligence test and other minority families—eigh
ing where it has been misused.
ty five per cent of families displac
he turned down a job as Ambassador to Togo to help Atty. Gen.
He warned that the Board’s ac ed by urbap renewal clearance from
Robert F. Kennedy grab the Vice Presidency in November.
tion on testing must be followed in 1948 through 1962 were non-white."
quick succession by other concrete
"This displacement frequently is
These sources said Hatcher in Evans, Defense Department; Dr. steps to improve education for
accompanied by violations of the
tended to make good a promise James M. Nabrit, Jr., Howard Uni minority children. School integraNational Housing Act and the re
made to President Johnson and re versity; Dr. Jeanne Noble, Delta cation cannot be separated, if all
quirements of the Urban Admlni.
main in his present post until the Sigma Theta Sorority; Dr. Carlton tion and improved quality in edustration as it refers to community
fall elections are out of the way.
B. Goodlett, San Francisco Report children are to be provided a real participation in planning, avail
er.
opportunity to be equal, in our soci ability of other housing to non
His decision to remain in Wash
whites and relocation standards.
Also, Dr. Benjamin Mays, More ety.
ington means, of course, that the
“Democracy demands that edu Relocation, into neighborhoods with
Associate Press Secretary would be house College; Dr. John A. Davis,
avaiable to assist any Democrat, American Society of African Cul cation be constantly sensitive to the overcrowded, segregated and in.
including the Attoriey General ture; Howard B. Woods, St. Louis need for social reform as a major ferior schools in common," the
should he throw his hat into the Argus; Mrs. Rosa Gragg, National requirement of learning,” he con letter stated.
Colored Women's cluded.
ring or another likely prospect — Association of
Mr. Finley declared, "that forces
Senator. Hubert H. Humphrey, of Clubs; William Trent, Time, Inc.;
Claude Barnett, Associated Negro In the current school crisis will
Minnesota, the Majority Whip.
Na eventually arrive at a workable
SECRETARY of state Dean Rusk Press; Hahlon T. Puryear,
(Continued from Page One)
plan to provide for all children of
tional
Urban
League.
told an Equal Employment Oppor
New York City the social and edu Donald Thomas ...............
1,
tunity Conference sponsored by his
Also. Theodore Brown, Leadership cational experiences demanded by Mrs. Cornelia Crenshaw ........
department last Wednesday that
Samuel Peace.............................
racial discrimination at home exerts Conference on Africa; James L... the times."
Harry Cash ..................
a stultifying influence over cer Hicks, New York Amsterdam News;
Miss Dorothy Height,
National
Bishop J. O. Patterson .............
tain aspects
of U. S.
foreign
Council of Negro Wemen; Dr. Sam
Jesse Turner .............................
policy.
uel Z. Westfield, Agency for Inter
George W. Lee .......... ..........
"One of the most
important
Rev. II. G. Nabrit .. ............
things Congress can do In the national Development (AID).
Rev. Ben Hooks .......................
field of foreign relations is to WILLIAM PATRICK, former De
Rev. James Lawson, Jr. .............
pass the civil rights bill." he said troit City Councilman and more re
Frank Kilpatrick .................
Rusk asserted
that President cently an attorney for Michigan
Mrs. Ann L. Weathers..............
Johnson is maintaining the pace Bell Telephone Co. has joined the
Peace Corps as assistant counsel.
0. Z. Evers................................
set by the late President Kennedy
DR. WILLIAM H. MARTIN, edu
Coach Jerry Johnson ...............
on civil rights.
Rev. J. A. McDaniel .................
Reviewing progress in his depart cation adviser for State’s Bureau
Dr. Leland Atkins......................
ment he said 50 nonwhites are now of African Affairs; was named a
By CHAS. P. HOWARD, SR.
Rev. S. A. Owen ......................
serving as Foreign Service officers, member of the U. s. Observer Dele-,
UNITED NATIONS, N. Y., - The
gation
to
the
March
17-24
Con

J.
C. Chandler ... 1...................
compared to 20in 1961, but conceded
conclusion has been reached that
ference of Ministers of Education of
John L. Smith .........................
that the present number is nothing
the United Nations will withdraw
to crow about. Altogether, there are African Countries, in Abidjan Ivory its military forces from the Congo
3,800 such officers in the Foreign Coast. He was formerly dean of as of June 30, 1964. This state of
faculty at Hampton Institute.
Service.
the record was confirmed to me
DR. JOHN L. WITHERS, a loan
(Continued from Page One)
RUsk rioted that State had 25
here this week by Dr. Ralph
specialist
for
AID,
recently
ancolored Civil Service employes In
Bunche, Under Secretary for Spe
each morning at 10:30 a.m. at Sec
grades GS-8 to GS-19 in 1961, but nouned an additional $30 million cial Political Affairs of the United
ond Congregational Church, across
now has 58 in those grades, includ in development loans for the Re Nations, and considered by many
the street from the LeMoyne cam
1
ing 10 in “super-grades (GS-16 and public of Korea.
as the man who masterminded the
pus.
A graduate of A. and T. College
up) The total within the depart
United Nations Congo operation
The visiting minister Is secretary
of North Caroliia, Greensboro, Dr.
ment is 1,750.
both under the Hammarskjöld and
for the urban Church, Division of
Withers,
now
stationed
.
in
Seoul,
While there are just two colored
the U Thant Administrations.
Church Extension of the Board for
Ambassadors on the rolls, the Sec has been assigned by AID to work
The only way this withdrawal
retary revealed that “several" non with the U. S. Operations Mission date could be extended would be by Homeland Ministries of the United
Church of-Christ.
whites are under “active
con to Korea.
the action of a special session of
The United Church of Christ was
sideration" for such appointments.
the General Assembly, called for a
formed by a union of the Evange
The State Department claims it
sufficient number of African coun.
lical and Reformed Church and
h»k more nonwhites in the higher
tries to command the support of a
Congregational Christian Churches.
pay grades than any other Fed
majority of the 113 member world
Mr. Hargraves has pioneered for
eral agency.
organization. Even this procedure,
many years in the development of
Discussions during the confer
Holy Week services will be ob. for all practical purposes, would
ence centered on the recruitment, served a St. James AME Church have to be based on a request from ministries in underprivileged ur
He helped
training, utilization and promotion 600 N. Fourth St., March 24 through the Prime Minister or the President ban neighborhoods.
of Negroes in the Foreign Service 27. These services will be under the of the Congo, perhaps botn. Such found the East Harlem Protestant
Parish in New York City and the
career field.
auspices of the committee on Evan a request does not appear on the
West Side Christian Parish in Chi
■William J. Crockett, Deputy Un gelism and Membership.
horizon at this time.
der Secretary for Administration,
An inspiring message, will be giv
On June 30, this year, the United cago.
Religious Emphasis Week is un
served as chairman, assisted by his en each night. On Friday night Nations will conclude four years of
deputy Richard K. Fox, of st “The Seven Last Words" will be operation in the Congo. Many in der the auspices of LeMoyne's ReLouts.
delivered by seven ministers, public formed Africans, and Americans as
Other participants Included! Dr. invited.
well, consider that this period tors, but there are others wife,'’is
tfftineth Clark, City College of
Mrs. A. F. Alexander Is the chair marks the blackest pages in the vociferously, defend the record of
New York; Dr. Fred D. Patterson, man and Rev. H. L. Starks, pas history of the United Nations. Of the United Nations Congo Opera
phelps-Stoke# Fund;
James c. tor;
course, this theme has its projec- tion,

Gets Top Party Backing

Despite some signs of hate at hand,

UN Force In

Congo

Withdrawn

Stress Religion At

By JOHN H. McCRAY
(World's Associate City Editor)

His lovely wife was at his side,

Her face aglow at cheers in stride

ATLANTA, Ga.-(SNS)-

In Dallas, with its cluttered stream,

High Democratic Party officials in Washington have pledged

Oft deep in conflict with our dream.

support to a nine-state campaign against seating all-white delega

They waved and smiled, a handsome pair,

tions at their national convention in July, the chairman of nine-

Till, suddenly, shots rent the air;

state group said Friday.

And, from the moment of impact,
Brought sorrow to a world of fact.
'M

. -

*> ’

....

y.

’
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For here was man, with fiendish burst,

Striking down the best with worst,
Sniping gallant Kennedy,
b; 'll)

Who'd pushed the cause of liberty.
For hours long, she nursed his frame,
Keeping faith, though ne'er the same;

For she had lost a man of God,
Whose strength lay in a justice rod.

His works for peace and race accord

I

Were like the journeys of the Lord,

Hatcher To Stay In Present Post

Chosen By

The streets were carpeted with
greenery, with palms, with flowers;
The air was filled with shouts of
"Hosannah." This was the world’s
first Palm Sunday. This was Jesus’
last Sunday in the flesh of supreme
popularity.'
Soon in a few days, others were-*
to cry, “crucify Him.'
.
So in life today, we have our day
of praise, our days of condemnation,
one day a crown . . . The next a
cross.
What means it all to us today?
Several ideas are expressed. Many
lessons are learned from it. Just
three or four may we mention.
First: Disciples, we Christians,
must prepare the way for Jesus...
“He has need of us." Jesus cannot
march triumphantly' into the lives
of men and women unless we, who
are Christians, go before and blaze
a path.
Second: This preparatory service
is costly ... It is a sacrlfical cost.
Things that are precious and dear
to us, our time, our talents, our
prayers, our energy, our money,
must be the “Jesus Pathway.”
nothing is too costly to become a
pathway for Jesus into human
hearts. .
Third: It should be a pathway of
beauty ... A pathway with a “car
pet of stardust spun from a loom
ever spinning"... so carpeted that
humanity may see it as a pathway
of peace and pleasantness.
Fourth: It must be a procession
of enthusiasm. "Hallelujahs” and
“Amens’ must fill the very air.
Christians must be on holy fire;
Christians must go wild in their
enthusiasm for Jesus. Let not our
schouting evaporate. As long as we
huve breath, let us praise the Lord.
Let us pray in the language of
Ralph Cusham:
'Set us afire, Lord; stir us we
pray while the world perishes, we
go our way, purposeless, passionless,
day after day, set us afire, Lord;
stir us, we pray.”

Floor Fight On Racism

'Twas in November, in clear sun,

r

To spread glad tidings in his land,

every flower burgeons towards its maturity. It is the most glad

Holy Week Services
Set Al SI. James AME

PALM SUNDAY
TEXT: (Read the eleventh chapter
of Mark)
In churches of liturgical slant,
Sunday before Easter is known as
Palm Sunday ... A reminder of
that Sunday in Jerusalem In 36
A.D. when Jesus was about to say
farewell to the world of flesh.
Thousands, from every quarter of
the Jewish world, had flocked to
the Holy City, Jerusalem. It was
the time of the passover, the great
est celebration of the Hebrew, race
commemorating that night when
the Lord God Almighty smote the
first born of Pharoah's host, the
Egyptians... and yet passed harm
lessly over the homes of the Israe.
lltes.
Soft, balmy spring held sway over
the Ancient City. The birds were
chirping. The little flowers were
pointing their petals to the sky.
Nature was warmly and tenderly
kissing the hills and valleys.
On that bright day, Jesus, sitting
astride an unridden ass, a symbol
of Jewish Kingship, rode trium
phantly to Jerusalem. When he ap
peared thousands began to chant
and shout with joy, crying, "Hosan
nah, blessed is He that cometh in
the name of the Lord ... Hosannah
in the highest."
The mamoth, surging crowd was
under a spell. Some, cast their robes,
their garments down on the dusty
highway for Him to ride over. Oth
ers cut down green branches of the
Palm trees they waved. Others
strew tlie ground with blankets of
bouquets and wild flowere. The
people had gone wild ... As if on
Holy fire.
Terror lurked in the breasts of
the Pharisees and tire upper classes.
They were jealous, fearful. As
Jesus moved through the city gates,
The children took up the cry, "Hos
annah to the Son of David." The
blind, the halt, the cripple, came
spilling with the crown through
the gates as best they could.

Who long ago mapped out a way

For lighter burdens every day-

Babes unborn will know his fame,

1'1 .1

Support his lead and love his name;
No sniper's bullet e'er could stop

His dream to clear his nation's blot.

BETWEEN THE LINES
By GORDON B. HANCOCK for ANP

Just Suppose...
Just suppose the Negro educators of fifty years ago had
taken Booker T. Washington seriously, the American Negroes
would not at present be at the economic mourner's bench begging

Atlanta Associate Traffic Court
Judge A. T. Walden, returning from
a three-day Washington trip, told
The Atlanta Daily World, he held
a round of conferences on the Issue
and other party affairs and had
secured pledges, ranging from the
White House downward, insuring of
cooperation in the project.
(Mir. Wlalden, accompanied by
Mrs. Walden, left Atlanta Monday,
returning Wednesday night. His
mission was to attend a meeting of
the American Battle Commission,
of which he is the only colore
among 11 members. He was ap
pointed two years ago by the late
President Kennedy. The Commission
supervises and has jurisdiction over
all American military cemeteries
outside the United States and around the world).
Mr. Walden is chairman of the
Southern Democratic Conference,
covering these states: Alabama,
Georgia, Florida, Louisiana, South
Carolina, Tennessee, Virginia and
Mississippi;
The conference adopted plans at
a meeting in Birmingham in Sept
ember of 1962, among which was
an attack on the all-white delegates
policy of most southern states send-

Club's Green Tea
Slated For March 22

for economic mercy at the hands of the white man who dominates

the economic life of the nation.
f
Washington saw that being a
working people, the Negroes had
their foot in the door and if they
exploited the economic opportunit
ies they then had, in fifty years
they would be figuratively speak
ing sitting upon the top of the
world. Just suppose the Negroes
handling all of the foods and cook
ing of the South had followed
through on Washington's program,
today all of the great caterers and
restauranteurs would, be Negroes.

Just suppose thosd’ shoemakers
had carried through, today Negroes
would be the South’s greatest shoe
dealers. Just suppose all the Ne
groes doing the tailoring; of. the
South had carried through today
most of the South's great clothiers
would have been Negroes. Suppose
the Negro carpenters and brick
layers had listened to Washington
today most of the South's greatest
builders and contractors would
have been Negroes.

But the Negro educators trained
the Negro students to set their
sights on higher things; and so
the Negroes not only minimized
the opportunities offered in the
manual arts, but were taught to
spurn them and little by little
they abdicated to the white man
who is today reaping the rich rinancial harvest that the Negroes;

‘Ugly American’
(Continued from Page One)

31 persons.

’

!*rri.

Tickets to the play may be pur
chased from alumni of the two1
schools or at business office« at
LeMoyne and Owen.
-—
Uglous Life Committee of which
the Rev. John Charles Mickle is
I chairman,

ing deegations to the party's Na
tional Convention. Only Georgia
thus'7aTWarfhite Wed

the practice. Georgia is expected
to send its first colored delegation
members to a national convention
of the party this year.
Attorney Walden said, “We »re
proceeding in this fashion: Efforts
will be made to get the states to
include Negroes as a matter of
Justice. Where this fails we hope
to combine the defaulting states
for an omnibus fight on the floor
of the convention, having with us
sound support.”
He said that top Negro party
leaders will meet by regions in
Washington early in May, confer
ring at the time with President
Johnson and National Committee
officials. Regions are southeastern,
northeastern and northwestern. A
meeting of the Conference itself Is
to be held perhaps before that time.
GIVEN BOBBY'S TIE-CLASP
Judge Walden said he conferred
with Clifford Carter, Presidential
Aide, Attorney General Robert F.
Kennedy, who gave the Atlantan
his personal tie-clasp, depicting the
P-T boat his late brother,- John F.
Kennedy, was assigned to during
World War n, and the following
others;
John M. Bailey, Chairnun De
mocratic National Committee, Rep.
William L. Dawson, Louis E. Martin
Dep. Chairman. National Commit
tee, Leslie Biffle and Rep. Charles
L. Weltner of Georgia’s. Fifth Con
gressional District.
Judge Walden and Rep. Weltner
had lunch together during stay in
Washington.

The annual Green Tea of the
Twentieth Century Club will be held
March 22 from 4 to 6 p.m. at First
cast away, because Negroes were Baptist Church. Lauderdale.
Miss Clarice Sykes is president of
taught to spurn and minimize the
teaching of Booker T. Washington. the club and Rev. J, c. Nabrit, pastor of the church.
Of course there were wealthy
whites of the North who saw the
possibilities in the teaching of
Washington and poured millions
into Hampton and Tuskegee. But
The Memphis.Shelby County in
unhappily Hampton Hampton and
terdenominational Alliance will
Tuskegee did not turn out grad
meet at the YWCA, 1044 Mississippi
uates who believed the things they
Blvd., on Monday, March 23, at 11
were taught and therefore could
a.m. A Maceo Walker, president of
not teach it to others. Instead of
Universial Life Insurance Co., and
turning out graduates to indoctri
a member of the Mississippi Boule
nate the Negro in the advantages
vard Christian Church, will be the
of the manual arts, Tuskegee and guest speaker.
Hampton turned themaelves into
The Rev. John Charles Mickle,
college of HteriL arts and educa
president, will preside.
tion and left the Negroes of this
country totally
bereft of places
where they could be taught the
manual arts; and little the Negro
literally forgot the possibilities of
Woman’s Day will be observed at
industrial education and every Ne
gro student aspired to become a St. John Baptist Church Rev. A. M.
white collar candidate and a pro Williams, pastor, Sunday, March 22,
fessional. And so it came about that at 3:16 p.m. Mrs. Elmer M. Martin’,
all of our educators passed up the wife of the pastor of st. Andrew
great opportunity of creating in the A.M.E, church, will be guest speak
Negro students a job consciousness. er.
Mrs. Walter Moore Is chairman of
And even today our schools have the day’s activities.
no program to lay emphasis on a
plan for theI relief of distress that places.
comes today of a lack of training
Our Negroes educators still are
Today as yesterday, aside from looking the other way when the
teaching in segregated schools and younger generation of Negro stu
a segregated practice of the Negro dents cry out for direction In such
professionals,, there is really no a time as this. What does it profit
positive program for Negroes who the race to have a few Negroes in
fill by millions
the segregated the upper echelons of life when
schools of the land. It is true that there are millions of Negroes who
here and there are a few Negroes are candidates for the bread line?
who have risen to prominence and
It is pathetic to see the young
world-wide renown.
We have a Negroes fighting for the jobs that
few judgeships and a few profes were cast a way years ago because
sorships in white universities and they were discounted by the Negro
we have here and there Negroes in educators. Even today the Negro
high places; but such places are
In^hï10 pr08ra,m ior the
few, and even fewer are Negroes nKe
"
CUrrent economlc
with the adequate training for such P'’8ht,

Alliance Will Hear
A. Maceo Walker

Mrs. Elmer Martin
Woman's Dav Speaker

James Baldwin Topic
Of LeMoyne Lecture
Dr. Ralph Johnson, professor of
English at LeMoyne, will discuss
“The New Novelist: James Bald
win,” April g in the college's lecture
hall. This will be the last of a series
of lectures sponsored this year by
the English Department.

Easter Novelties
At Goodwill Stores
If you are looking for Easter
novelties, make your purchases at
one of the Goodwill stores »nd
help the handicapped. Parents And ,
friends of Goodwill are invited to
stop in and look over the wide selec
tion of rabbits, grass, plastic eggs
and other Easter novelties priced
from 9c to 59c.
Goodwill stores are located 94
No Second st., 245 so. Main And
2850 Lamar Ave. By making a pur
chase at a Goodwill store, renum
ber you are helping to pay wages
to handicapped workers.

Citizen Of’S3
(Continued from Page One)
Ject, Junior Chamber of Commerce,
North Memphis Business League,
Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity, Beta
Kappa Chi, El Caballeros Social
Club, Masons, Elks, William J. WJ1Hams Shirt and Dresswear Co.»
Hyde Park-Hollywood Civic Lea-

«ue' Memphis and Shelby County
I Improvement Association, NAÀCP
1 and YMCA.
.
.
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Marshall
Leaders Seek Increase

In Gov't Efficiency
WASHINGION — (NNPA) — Federal Judge Thurgcod Marshall
was among six leading Americans who called Monday for an in

crease in the scope and efficiency of Federal government and for
a reexamination of the relationship between Stole and Federal
power.

NEW YORK.—The newest phase
of the NAACP campaign to force
Southern theatres to desegregate
their audiences is showing marked
success as several musicians this
week stated their intention to boy.
cot(, such performances.
Vladimir Horowitz, the pianist;
Leonard Bernstein, conductor of the
New York Philharmonic orchestra;
and Erich Leinsdorf, music director
of the Boston Symphony orchestra,
indicated their willingness to sup
port the NAACP campaign to ob
tain pledges from concert artists
against playing before segregated
audiences.
Personal appeals have sent to ap
proximately 70 performing artists
including such celebrated persons
as Van Cliburn, Jascha Heifitz,
Shirley Verrett, Leontyne Price,
Isaac Stern, Eugene Ormandy, Arthur Rubinstein, William Warfield
and many other famous names in
theh music world.
Mr. Bernstein stated that he
“most certainly” would not perform
before segregated audiences and
said lie would do "whatever I can"
to help the NAACP campaign.
Dr. John A. Morsell, ass'stant to
the NAACP executive secretary,
asked the musicians for their sup
port in a concerted effort to end
discrimination by refusing to appear
before Jim Crow audiences.

'W’tec

,e

College Heads Are
Invited To Seminar
In Atlanta Hotel
I

GALESBURG. Ill - Presidents of

four colleges in Atlanta have been
invited to participate in an orienta
tion meeting March 16 at the Hil
ton Inn in Atlanta to inaugurate
an intensive program of manage,
ment training for college and uni
versity administrators, according to
an announcement here Monday by
Elmer F. Jagow, business manager
of Knox College and director of the
, special project.

Atlanta educators invited to take
pnrf. in the orientation meeting are
ANOTHER KIND OF FIGHTING-NAACP Executive Roy Wilkins (left) President Frank Cunningham ol
congratulates Mississippi NAACP State President Dr. Aaron Henry Morris. Brown College, President J.
who has become an NAACP life member. Dr. Henry, whose home P. Brawley of Clark College, Presi
dent. Benjamin Mays of Morehouse
and business have been subjected to numerous bombings because College and President A. E. Manley
of his militant stand for full civil rights in the Magnolia State, of Spelman College Jagow said
knows that the cost of freedom means moie than being willing about 50 colleges and universities
from throughout the nation have
to go to jail.
been invited to participate in the
Knox Seminars for Educational
Management.
The program will combine semin
ar and classroom instruction for two
periods of one week each. A unique
feature of the undertaking will be
a consultation service to be provided
individually for each college during
the interval period between the for.
mal training sessions. Seminar fa
culty members and consultants are
outstanding college and university
having fought for passage of civil administrators from throughout the
By JOHN H. McCRAY
rights legislatio nin the present nation.
(World's Associate City Editor)
Seminar will be held from June
session of congress. “They’ve never
Republicans were pictured as the party of civil rights by a
utter a word during the debating," 8 to 12 and June 22 to 26 on the
high ranking party official al a mass meeting here Sunday after he said. He also said Democratic Knox College campus. In addition
leaders operate an "invite" the to the presidents of the four colnoon.
Negro membership policy. “Our■ leges In Atlanta participating in
Clay J, Claiborne, Special Assist party, the Republican Party, issues; the program, the deans and treasant to William E. Miller, chairman no special —invitation'to any race■ urers, business managers or bursars
the Republican National Committee or group. Our doors have alwayst of the four schools will attend one
wound up his four day visit address been open to all people who be of the seminars on the Knox camp,
In the auditorium at Interdenomi lieve In sane, sound, solid govern-us.
national Theological Center in a ment."
,
;!,
cutting, partisan address which
Turning
to demonstrations
evoked applause at several points.
against racial discrimination, Mr.
Time and again, Mr.. Claiborne Claiborne noted that in no major
blasted the “fast dealing” Demo city where a Republican mayor is
crats, "the pie in the sky Ilemo« in office have there been demon
ALBANY, N. Y.—Approximately
crats," tthe 'exhibitionist Demo- strations. such as have shaken 4,5(10 persons Irani every part o'
crats”, who. he said, had adopted New York City. Chicago, Philadel New York State braved snow,
Abraham Lincoln and are now try phia and Detroit.
freezing rain and slush this week
ing to take , this sainted. President
to demonstrate for their rights in
NOTHING NICE TO SAY
out of his own party—Republican.
the state capital.

GOP Pictured As Civil Rights
Party At Mass Meeting Here

In a report issued in New York
by the Center for the Study of
Democratic Institutions, Marshall
argues that the Federal judiciary
has a responsibility to intervene
in situations where the states have
failed to protect the rights of citi
zens, either through intent or neg
lect.
Marshall says the Federal judi
ciary has an especially important
function to play In the protection
of people accused of criminal acts
and of people deprived of their
civil rights.
"If the words 'nor shall any Slate
deprive any person of life, liberty
or property without due process
of law' means anything." the for
mer chief legal counsel for the
NAACP asserted, "they would surelyseem to refer at. least to crimi
nal trials and demand a formula
tion of Federal standards of due
process.”
IMPRESSIVE STRUCTURE
Marshall says that the Federal
courts In the past three decades,
following Hie lead of the Supreme
Court, "have fashioned an impress
ive structure of protections Io which
an accused, In any court, is en
titled whatever his offense."

The Judge, adds: "Ideally, of
course, the State courts themselves
should have the primary responsi
bility of ensuring that criminal
defendants receive treatment In ac
cordance with Federal Constitu
tional standards.
"However, as long as this is not
always so — mid 1 intend no dis
respect Io the many State court
judges who are conscientiously
striving to dispense the full measure of ju.st.ice to which, criminal
defendants are entitled — I believe
that balance between finality and
justice has been properly struck.
"Personal liberty is too vital a
thing to be subject Io deprivation
except in accordance with the high
est possible standards of fairness
and decency.

Final Rites For
AMEZ Bishop Pope

4,500 March For
New York Rights

At one point, the speaker paused
Tlie march, sponsored by the Na
to, say smilingly, "Of course you tional Association for the Advance
"Have you ever heard of a Dem know I can't think of anything nice ment of Colored People and backed
ocrat appointing Negro to a job to say about Democrats. I know by other civil 'rights and union
who didn’t already have it made they aren't going to say anything organizations, was held, March 10,
anyhow?" Claiborne asked. The nice about us Republicans.” The [ to press demands for strong civil
audience liked the remark.
rights and labor legislation.
audience simmered.
He continuing sniping at Presi
Dr, Eugene T. Reed, NAACP
The speaker explained the ques
tion: Democrats have made it a' dent Johnson as in other appear State Conference president, and La
practice of selecting here and there ances in Atlanta. Johnson, he said, bor leader A. Philip Randolph head
a prominent. Negro for a position didn't follow examples of Presi ed a committee .that presented a
and then publicizing the appoint dent Elsenhower and the late John list of seven demands in a meet
ment proudly. The practice is hypo F. Kennedy in conferring with Ne ing with Gov. Nelson A. Rockefeller.
gro leadership shortly after taking
critical and exploitive, lie said.
"Perhaps it's all right to put a i ofWee.
troduced Mr. Claiborne.
<
Eisenhower and Kennedy, he said,
Negro in one of these $22,000 a
The meeting heard brief remarks
called
in
groups
of
these
leaders
year jobs," Mr. Claiborne added, :------from Fulton
GOP
Chairman Donald
;
,, ____ Miuiu ruuvii uur
umumuii
uuimu.
"but what about putting 22,000 Ne for a meeting _ Johnson, Mi.ClaI-(L Whittemore Jr„ and Dr. C. Cla.vgroes oii even a $1,000 job?” he borne declared: Called tern 11 ton Powell, secretary of the county
one by one."
,
asked.
organization.
Such conferences are Intended to
He accused Democrats of cheat
Among persons introduced were:
"divide
and
confuse
the
race
and,
ing Negro voters in a New York
John Thompson, Rodney Cuok.
election in which Edward R. Dud further, provides no witnesses.” He Dan MacIntyre, Fred Waycourt,
ley ran for the office of Attorney called this "fast dealing."
James Thomas Stacy, Dr. Lee Sliel.
Looking towaid the November
General. (Negroes represented 41
Ion, vice chairman of the Fulton I
general
election,
the
speaker
got
a
percent, of voters in this district,
parly and H. R. Ford who, lit 76,
roar
from
the
audience
when
he
Mr. Claiborne explained earlier.)
Is the oldest Republican (active) in
Tlie party got the support it. want asked:
Fulton county.
"I wonder if Dr. Martin Luther
ed from Negro voters but did noth
Mr. Ford, retired Life Insurance
ing among whitii1 Voters to help King Jr; is planning to let the Dem executive, said lie's been an active
ocrats
find
another
wav
to
nut
him
Dudley, who was defeated,
Republican since the age of 21.
in jail just before election?’
BROOK’S ELECTION
a press conference and a workshop
The
reference
was
16
Dr.
King's
In contrast, he pointed to the
Friday night. Saturday, he aided
election of Edward Brook as At traffic troubles in 1960. about which another workshop and attended an ■
torney General in Massachusetts now Attorney General Robert F. affair in the evening.
on a Republican ticket? The state's Kennedy is reported to have tele,
Party leaders described the visit
Negro voters amount only to three phoned iiito Georgia, aiding the re as one of the most, productive re
lease of Dr. King. Tlie incident is membered.
percent of the total.,
Claiborne chided the five Negro believed to haye been a decisive fac
B, F. Bullock, president of the At
Democratic congressmen tor not tor in Lbe out come of the 1960 lanta GOP organization, presided;
presidential election.
Dr. C. Mil< ? Smith, president of the
Claiborne described the incident local NAACP and a Republican, inns one of Democratic playing on
the emotionalisms of Negroes, as
being exhibitionists.
HAD BUSY TRIP
The meeting wound up a busy
scheduled the party leader kept
since arriving late Thursday. Fri
day, he spoke to groups at Spelman.
Clark and Morehouse Colleges, held
AUDIENCE jsTMMF.RS

BISHOP D C. POPE

■

BRISTOL, Tenn. - Final rites
for the Rt. Rev. Daniel Carlton
Pope were held at Hood A. M. E.
Zion Church here Tuesday with
high churchmen in attendance. The
body was interred in Warrenton,
Ga.
The eulogy was delivered by Bis
hop S. G. Spottswood, who pictured
his life as one dedicated to service
to humanity and to the glorifica
tion of God.
Bishop W. J. Walls presided over
the ceremonies.
The late prelate presided over the
6th district, of the A. M. E. Zion
Church comprising E. Tenn. & Vir
ginia, pee (3. C.) Dee. Georgia.
South Georgia and the South Car
olina Conference.

Wonderful relief from

lQASTHMA
attack» and parlimi

USE

Dr. Golld’t Green Mountain
Asthmatic Clgereltet er Compound

.v

-— .

it
One Oaj !l Sieved Me
I have always lived below "the line", and to me, the jimcrow sign stuck here and there (so obviously silly) was just a
childish display of fears moie Io be pitied than anything else.

w

Then, one day if stopped me; it was not the same. It hung on
the church, and there it became thorns on the brow of the. Saviourl

f’;'

There was the mob ready to bow.

In lottery at His feet. Yet. the sun;

I

tlie Federal government to move
into these areas.
Senator Humphrey (D-Minn.i. tlie
Majority
Whip,
declares that
"hopeless tangles of city govern
ments, suburban councils, county
governments, and Stale eulhori- :
ties" have proven unable to deal
witli the increasingly serious prob
lems of our cities and suburbs.
Former FCC Chairman Minow
declares that if the Federal gov
ernment is to discharge its growmg responsibilities to tlie people,
its regulatory agencies and other
bureaucracies need a thorough
overhauling.
Vice Admiral Kickover recom
mends the sWfing of government
■agencies' by career professionals
along lines similar io tlie civil serv
ice in Western European nations.

of Acne, Pimples, Bumps, Eczema
Ringworm, Irritated Feet

and other common skin discomforts
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H
MIAMI PUBLICIST - Lawrence
E. Batehhir, 48. has joined the City

of Miami Department of publicity

and Tourism as public relations
ngenl, It was announced by Lew
Price, director. Batchlar’s duties will
consist ol writing articles about Mi
ami as a tourist and convention cen
ter He also will make direct con
tact with state and national organiz.it,mu■-to-■'i-.cETrfet 'inem -here.
Miami - Mero News Bureau Photo.

Easier Wishes
May •evs from Him divine
Be yews nf."hi'er "re,;'.
Mar hope w''ht" b"”'’ br sht
Until you, feel His light.

j

T)ie fnv’nr and idrd- pro gay
As they fondly sine all div.
I.iftl“ bllltorenns r>ii" th«lr Leads
’.coking upwards fr^n their beds.

Aid Three Churches

With eves shining like' gold
'o.pnirs e/,:t ’ »d p’lv'ra lypd. ,
i'Ihev're nrmid it’s Fuse" dav,
■ And that's whv thev like to par
I
.
' ■ ' ’
. ■
«•i i>i per hearts 'e^s bring
I Ki"d 'th"ii',,’ts of H ui as we sin?
I tc’’s hnil.H'm King of nonce
And pra” 'Imt wv nit"ht crare.
Bv Ar’hur Wesley Reason

NEW YORK. - Efforts of three
southern NAACp leaders to raise
lunds to rebuild their fire-damaged
churches have been endorsed by the
National Association for the Advnheement of Colored People,

The ch 'rchos, each pastured by
an NAACP branch president, are
located in Hot Spring, Ark.; Baton
Rouge, La.; and Charleston; S. C.
Each of thé clergymen has been an
active leader in the civil rights
struggle.

At its regular monthly meeting
here, March 9. the Executive Commitiee of thg NAACP Bcnrd Of Di.
rectors voted to endorse campaigns
' COTONOU - lUPD - Hcaw doctors and nurses who had tried ; to raise funds to rebuild the damag
fighting broke out in the northeast to help the wounded. Fifty persons ed churches.
| region, ot Ibis West African state
including \(bmen mid children were
[Hrs weekend between government
Hoops and supporters of ousted reported injured in the first out

TINTS GRAY HAIR

Don’t let your ekin troubles get you
down I Thousands of people have found
that Black and White Ointment brings
quick, soothing relief to itching, sting
ing skin misery. You, too, can enjoy
this same wonderful help. Start using
Black and White Ointment this very
day! Buy it at your favorite drug count
er. Sold on a money back guarantee!

Large 76« size
contains W, times
as much as
regular 3W size.
Trial size 26«

And to keep your ikin clean, ute
PUick and White Skin Soap, daily,

President Hubert Maga. It was re burst.
ported Sunday. Several person.Tlie govcrnihcnt 'nnnounced the
were reported killed.
arrest of Chabi Mama, a Bariba
Tlie government said Dahomeyan
leader and 192 other persons on
troops re-established order in the
Parakou region Sunday, ending a charges of leading the mobs in
spree in which anti - government I heir destruction of telephone lines;
tribal forces blew up bridges mid bridges and railways,, and said lie
attacked an airfield. The casualties
had perpetrated the bloody inciresulted when troops fired into the
dents.
mobs.

All Thing* Are Possiblel"

AKt YOU YACINO OlffICUlT PIIOIllEMSt
POOR HEALTH! MONEY OH 101 TROUBLES!
UNHAPPINESS! DRINK! LOVE OR FAMILY
K«’lx£imLW«U W V0U llKE
NESS, SUCCESS AND "GOOD FCRIUNE" IN

g.M.'ga.iMr.ga

'ffi
MESSAIE
NOW.
AND MAIL
WITH
YOUR
NAME,
AO-

FREE A
°

IRESS AND 25« ID COVE)
MSTACI AND HANDLING.
WE WILL RUSH THIS WONIEKEUL NEW MESSAGE OF
PRAYER AND FAITH TO YOU
|Y RETURN MAIL, AISDlUTELY FREE! WE WILL

Ml,"

J

™

JP**I*N»
Box B-2113

QOIMN

OQU

Noroton, Conn.

With Nth Improved

MURRAY’S
,

|

,
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DRESSINGS
This tmuing hair pomade keepa haff
neatly in place ail day and evening.
A luiy dab in the morning lets you
feul well‘groomed for hu'lnaa Iff
social functions.
Never greasy —
never sticky. < ontain*» no aci«l», alkalies or other harsh
irritant».

Government, sources said mem
bers of I he northern Bariba trill"
sacked and burned the homes of
southerners in the region and attacked members of rival tribes and

“With God

now-positive A
HAIR CONTROL I

> MURRAY’S POMAM

President Juslin Aliomadev.be or
dered tlie French - trained army to
move "vigorously’ against the Bari.
| ba tribesmen when his appeal Fri
day for a halt to the looting, burn
ing and sabotage went unheeded.

ALSO SEND YOU AREE, THIS
IEAUTIFUL COLOEN CROSS

GENUINE

DINTMENT

receive stipends which Pinson, and Ginette M. Plummer.

Modern Government,"' two former!
Governors, Freeman, and Collins,
say in the report that tlie inability
of the State to deal adequately with-l, ■
such problems as civil rights, health i, J
education and taxation has required j *

Now Ease Itching, Stinging Misery

the color ron were lorn with. Try TINTZ
CREME COLORSHAMPOO today. It’» the
naw eaay way that puts in permanent type
pair tint u it ahampooa. Won't mb or wuh
eS. Need! only occasional retonch. Select
your shade from color chart on outside of
TINTZ packets. At drogfists on marantee
*t satisfaction or porebua price refunded.

participants aîid will

where most Negroes have lived,
shadows
"their lives were constricted by a ■ In my grasp, and I sank
whole series of State-imposed and In the 'onfusion of their meaning.
,
s . »
Ftate-fostered laws and regulations
designed to foreclose for partici The organ p'avcd
pation in tlie political process and Glossy keys mechanlcnl’v obeyed
to erect barriers to their attaining The inas'erful touch of fingers,
a cold, earthbound
any sort of social or economic .And
.
Perfection of notes, coming from
equality.
"Since then the Federal courts
gilded pipes
and very nearly they alone — have,
completely removed the legal justi Circled meaningiersly around
fication for any form of State- In the strange, tense hush.
If God is love. He was not there:
required, State-supported, or StateToo perfect the setting of worldly
inspired racial discrimination.
cai'i.
"Tile result obtains, whether the
And selfishness to tie eirn’cmned.
locus is voting in primary elections,
There were the doors. There was
education at any level, inter-state
the sign.
or local transportation, public rec
Thev hod not left nn entrance for
reational facilities, or facilities on
Him..
any state property."
Judge Marshall has been serving
as a judge of tlie US Court of Ap-1
peals for the Second Circuit since' .
Oct. 23, 1961.
Expressing their views in the
same paper' entitled "the Mazes ol j J

Amazing New Creme Shampoo

nr tint ibMk«L fnr. rrxylnt or dnk
It to * new, ItuUnu, yonthfol-looking
id« that look! u natural and life-like aa

shown examining applications for the program. ciate director; Dr. Irene D. Jackson, director.
Forty teachers of French will be chosen as Standing: Mrs. Cynthia D. Smith, Thomas F.

fi ed,
Ami mocked me as I passed down
the aisle
Shone on; the earth did not quake And out the door through which I
■■ame,
and no one
Afraid and ashamed
Went, off and hanged himself.
Of the church;
I closed my eyes io shut out tlie
of the sign:
gleam, '
■ I '
The needers who make it their need; j
I
Like him who wakes too soon from |
The little who make it their height: I
a dream.
s.
And searched in tlie dark for some The addicts who make It their wine.
By Ethel W Wrleht In her
thin,’
/
CONSTRICTED LIVES
To hold to . .,.
book of Poetry entitled ■‘Of
Judge Marshall recalls that 25 Recaled and perused doctrines
Men And Trees". 1954.
I
i
years ago in States of the Union! And creeds until they Ijccamc world

RELIEVE/W
PIMPLY SKIN

Look 10 Ywr» Youngw
In Only 17 M/nuto*

cover room and board, fees, and dependency
of the mem-j
bers of the staff of North Carolina College's allowances.
Seated, from left: Dr. Ruth N. Horry, asso
NDEA Summer French Language Institute are

EXAMINING APPLICATIONS -Some

Giant Size 35t
Trial She 15« m

> MURRAY'S HAIR GIO

Niturally H««lthv Nom«l Hair GROWS
from th« HAIR FOOTS in Vol R
SCALP. The conditio» of your hair
often depends heavily on the natural
health of your icalp. Year« ago,
DOCTOR CARNOT invented a medi
cated tar formula called CARBQNOEL
which is mixed with many proven
beneficial ingredients. CARBONOEL
is such a strong, powerful antiseptic
and does such fine work in helping an
ITCHY,. BUMPY, DANDRUFFY scalp
that many DOCTORS regard it highly
and PRESCRIBE it for many scalp
troubles. Many, annoying externally
caused scalp conditions are greatly
relieved by the use of this Triple
strength tar formula. • Write for this
DOCTOR’S GENUINE SCALP FOR
MULA now. It will be sept to you all
mixed and ready to use. USE IT FOR
7 DAYS, and if you are not satisfied,
your money back. Pay only $1.59 on
delivery. This includes everything.
Don’t pay a penny r.ore. You get it
with full directions. Use the finest
MEDICATED SCALP FORMULA your
money can buy Your hair and scalp
deserve fine care, Just send your
name and address to — GOLD MEDAL
HAIR PRODUCTS INC. Dept O-1,
Sheepshead . Bay1, Brooklyn 35, N.Y.
I NOTE.- THIS FORMULA carries a
i ¡uUft wrllKu u.uu«/ ba*K guua&tt«,

A »oft dressing lor easy-to-manatff
luir < main» lanolin and coconut olL
-Simple to apply -make# hair eaay U
sei in latest fashion.
Men’» and women’s
hair -even chil
dren’s »"ft tine hair
becomes easy to
manage -easier to
control.

J month supply (lilt 35« uh m

^MURRAY'S HAIR CREAM
Mula-S hair look smoother—«oftw.
1.,-is you arrange waves, swlria, bUM
—in minutes. Contain» lanolin ua
other ingredients highly beneficial to
hair and scalp, helps banish tba
burnt, dried look so often uwtiat«4
»¡th dyes and pressing
treatments.

l'/lOZ.
tube only

3'/a oi,
¡ar just • -nus tas
You »’¡Il find these in* Murrtf"
products on sale at ALL drug U«
co.melic counters.

I( vuur dealer dws not hat. MumyV
prodneta, send M.'JO and w» will uQ
2 Riant site Hsir Pomad« or Hair QI»’
or 1 jar Hur Cream (tax arid poatog«
pi lib in nsst »Mil.

I MUIun SVHWOR HIHCTI Ml
tlMI 141»
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MARY MARTEL
Teenagers Turn On Mary Martel; Say
She Always Side With The Parents

i

i.

I have been taken to task by some laundry and everything else. Each
if my teenage friends who want to ,ime he takes me some place in
now "Why do you always side with the car I have to pay him. I have
he parents? Aren't the teenagers asked him to let me use the family
car but each time he has refused.
very right?"
I am sorry some of the teenagers When I became 181 asked him to
eel I am unfair to them but I tike me to get my driver’s license,
.rust answer all letters in the light but he refused. So now I want to
f the information
given. When buy a car of my own that I could
our letters reveal a situation where easily pay for but he refuses to sign
lie teenager is right then I'll be for it. I just don't know what to
dad to say so. Read my answer to do. Could you please give me some
he following letter
advice on this matter.
DI8GU8TED WITH FATHER
1EAR MISS MARTEL:
DEAR DISGUSTED:
I am 18 and a sen'or in h'”h
I can understand why your fa
chool, I have a Job after school
md work six days a weex. My u- ther would be reluctant to allow
her charges me $25 a month for you to purchase a car of your own
rent. I have to pay for my own for anytime you default on a paysment he would be held responsible.
I do feel however that he could per
mit you limited use of the family
car since you are contributing to
the family and obviously taking
care of some of your expenses!
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ANNIE E. WILBURN

JOHNNIE MAE ANDERSON

Mrs. Jones
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JAMES BURKINS

HAZEL M. WILBURN

Patterson High School News
The spotlight is on two charm
ing young ladies of the Ninth
grade who for the second conse
cutive slx-week report card period
have made the Principal’s List. Our
hats are off to you Johnnie Mae
and Annie.
They- are Miss Johnnie Mae An
derson and Miss Annie E. Wilburn.
♦

♦

JAMES BURKINS - James Bur
kins is a junior at T. W- Patterson
fiigh School. He resides at 5119
Truse. He is the son of Mrs. Lovetta Burkins and a member of
New Philadelphia Baptist Church.
His ambition is to become a mathe
matician. Around empus he is as
sociated with the track team, .band,
and president of the junior class.
"hazel
HAZEL M.
M. WILBURN
WILBURN - Miss
Miss I
Hazel M. Wilburn is an eighth |

grade student at T. W. Patterson
School.
She is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. John Wilburn at
788 Winton Street, She is a mem
ber of the Junior Honor Society
and the Student Council.. She is
also a member of New Philadelphia
Baptist Church and a member of
the Youth Choir.
Her ambition
is to become, a lawyer.
HONOR ROLL
Seventh Grade — Betlie Allen,
Virginia Coleman, Karen Greer,
Gwendolyn Mitchell and Phyllis

Williams.
Eighth Grade - Josephine Wil
liams. Doris Gentry, Sandra Cain,
Hazel Wilburn and Rose Mathews.
Ninth Grade - Betty Jones, Em
ma Crutcher and Louis T. Allen.
10th Grade - Lots. Leuellyn, Minnie Cole and Thomas Harris.

BORN TO MR. AND MRS.:
AT JOHN GASTON HOSPITAL

FEB. 23

Derryl Andre.
David McClendon, 236 S. Lauder
dale, daughter;'Sherrilyn.
David Eugene Pruitt, 178 W. Per
son, son, David Eugene. Jr.
Robert Gilliam, 2832 Summer,
daughter, Bonnetta Ray.
Joe Conner, 790 Keer, twins,
Crawley and Henry Lee.
Henry Lewis, 1460 Carlton, son,
Raymond.
FEB. 28
James E. Durham. 1750 Farring
ton, daughter, Tammy Trieste.
Willie B. McDaniel, 1642 Locust,
son, Rudie Rodell.
Marvin T. Betts, 660 Firestone,
son, Larry Darnell.
Uylous Parker, 347 E. McLemore,
son, Randy.
Willie L. Cotton. 156 Majuba,
daughter. Lee Annetta.
........
..................
......... . _.
r.
Albert Taylor,
1164 Pearce,
son,
Michael.
Robert r
E.. Gatewood, 610 Georgia,
daughter, Angela.
_ ____
John
H. ________
Irvin, 223 Ashland, twins
ja'y Anthony and'Jonathan Quinn.

Mrs. Thyol Mae Jones, 160 Per
ton, was hostess
to the Ladies
Community Club on March 10. The
president, Mis. T. J. Colston, pre
sided over the meeting. Mrs, Jes
sie Johnson led the devotions after
which various committees reported.
Household hints were given by Mrs.
L. B. Hawkins and Mrs. Mary Avant
taught the bible lesson. Mrs. Dan
Clark, a visitor, gave timely re
marks.
Members attending were Mesdames
Rosalie Lee, Elizabeth
Adams Lucy Fielder, Milas Watkins,
Mamie Miller, C. H. Grimes, Edna
Brown and Mrs. Louise Houston who
expressed thanks to the hostess
for the group, and Mrs. K. W.
Green, the club’s reporter.

The
to be
Milas
March

Why not talk this over again with
him and offer to pay for the spec
ial insurance which he will have
to carry if you use the car. Assume
some of the responsibility for up
keep of the car and show yourself
willing to do your share by working
cooperatively with him. Your faher sounds like a reasonable man
and knowledgeable about the probems attendant with your use of
the car.

INTERFAI1H CHAPEl PLANNED FOR PENAL FARM - This is what in raising $100,000 among the churches in the city and county,
the proposed Interfaith Chapel for the Shelby County Penal Farm The planned sealing capacity is 500.
will look like if the Memphis Ministerial Association is successful

Propose Interfaith Chapel For Shelby County Penal Farm

The Memphis Ministerial Associa ] church services can give the inmates
tion felt that this was a project in here a worship experience that
which all churches of all faiths ;■ will bring them closer to God. Such
could share in the ministry to the ' on encounter with God could help
imprisoned at the county penal make them law abiding citizens."
farm. Easter. Bunday, March 29th,
has been set aside ,or an alternate
Sunday, when all churches would
receive an offering. The goal for
A chapel is needed to seat 500 in the offering has been set at $100,000. This will build and furnish
WANT TO BUY reasonable prewar, mates at worship services, and pro
the chapel.
The guest speaker for Men's Day
food condition Martin, Gipson, Do vide rooms for Bible courses, group
Chaplain Carl Hart, protestant observance at Mt, Vernon Baptist
bro, or Medal National Guitar. Write therapy and conferences by min
details to Elmer Coy, 510J Orange isters and other counselors. Also, a chaplain at the Penal Farm, saysi Church, the Rev. J. L. Netters, pas
religious library and reading room "We need an adequate place for tor, will be the Rev. Dave Bond'
St., Richmond, Kentucky.
is needed.
the men to worship. Attending pastor of the New Bethel Baptist

The Memphis
Ministerial As
sociation lias adopted as a project
for 1564 the raising of funds to
build an inter-faith chapel at Shel
by County Penal Farm.
When the present facilities were
built thlrtv-four yens n"o, there
were no provisions made for a place
to worship.

Leroy Nolen is chairman of the
activity and Daniel Tennon Is cochairman. R. L. Smith is program
chairman.

Mt. Vernon Lists
Men’s Day Speaker

next meeting is scheduled
held at the home of Mrs.
Watki"» “w-Fay-Aver-eB24 at 7:30 p. m»
i.Jifcl

Play Gives Tips Io
LeMoyne Students
“High Pressure Area,” a play in.
three scenes, was presented last
week by members of the Shelby
County Mental Health Society be
fore LeMoyne students majoring in
education.
The play pointed out that love
for children means giving them
latitude, confidence and courage to
make decisions for themselves, with
parental guidance.
It also stressed a democratic home
over an autocratic one. Free expres
4.'
sion was emphasized.
Following the play, a tea for the
guest actors was given in the
Alumni Room of Hollis F. Price Li
brary.
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CME BishopSmith
Installs Officers

William Dawkins, 166 Essex, son,
Carl Dewayne.
OUie L. McEwen, 2239 Eldridge,
son, Frederick.
Annual installation services for
Jimmie D; Matthews, 718 Pon
officers of the Memphis CME
totoc, son, Alfred.
Ministers Alliance and City-wide
Wilbert P. Smth, 1351 South, son,
Christian Youth Fellowship were
Wilbert Pat, Jr.
conducted Sunday afternoon at
Eddie Barber, 364 Leath, son, Ira
Greenwood OME Church; 1068
Bernard.
South Bellevue.
FEB. 24
Delivering a timely installation
Clarence Thompson, 415 E. Mc
message was Bishop B. Julian Smith
Lemore, son, Darrell.
He was presented by the Rev. C.
Raymond A, Johnson, 382 S. Wel
W. Allen.
lington, daughter, Margaret Anita.
Installed as officers of the mini
James W. Matthews, 129 N. Rem.
bert, son, James Antonio.
sters’ alliance were;
James Applewhite, 2355 Manches
Rev, DeWitt T. Alcorn, presi
ter, daughter, Andrea.
dent.
Z. P. Banks, 1386 Orgill, daughter,
Rev. D. S. Cunningham, vice
Lawanda Jean.
president.
8im Wesby; 654 Scott, son, TimRev. E. L. Brown, secretary.
othy Ray.
, Rev. Isaac Richmond Jr., assis
Angelo Hicks, 1184 S. Orleans, a
tant secretary.
daughter.
I Robert H. Cole, 1321 Kennedy,
Rev. (F. F. Sanders, treasurer.
Leon Bradlev, 732 Vance,
i daughter, Mary Priscilla.
Rev. Vasco A. Smith Sr., wor
Keith Reginald.
FEB. 29
ship leader.
Thomas A. Graham, 373 Abel,
Joe L. Phillips, 1855 Carver, son,
daughter. Stephanie Fave.
Joe Louis, Jr.
John w. Mickens, 1048 Lavon,
James Miller, 870 Alaska, son,
son, Billy joe.
Larry Darnell.
Henderson Brown, 1426 Felix, son,
Jesse J. Howard, 897 Neptune, son,
Fimderson, Jr.
Perez.
. FEB. 25
Cornelius Bennett, 61 W. Shelby
Samuel w. Williams, 2172 Hen Dr., daughter, Tammy Delois.
rietta, daughter, Tawanna Denise.
William Black, 1522 Wilson; son,
Willie B. Anderson, 682 Baltimore, Melvin.
When the Explorer Post of the
daughter, Victoria.
Harry A. Chambers, 2680 Spotts- North, Central and South Divisions,
Clarence Sanders, 1206 Tunica, wood. son, Stephen Killian.
Chickasaw Council, Boy Scouts of
son, Clarence, Jr,
Albert L. Ingrnrn, 1798 •’ State, America, met on March
11 at
Robert L. Tuggle, 539 Dutro, a daughter, Chandra Renee.
Metropolitan Baptist Church, a
daughter.
Hicky McNeil, 1146 Saxon, son, Council Cabinet was organized for
Homer Sykes, 1370 Lambert, son, Ernest.
the purpose of emphasizing and ex
Michael Jerome.
panding the program of exploring
James L. Artis, 1371 S. Orleans,
for boys of high school age. The
daughter, Mattie B.
cabinet will serve as a nucleus for
Maurice C. Montgomery, 745 Por
the expansion program,
ter, a son.
Cabinet officers are: Chairman,
Sam Freeman, 936 Keel, son, Carl
L. C. Griffis, a senior at Carver
Anthony.
•
High School and a member of Oak
Cornethers Kirkwood, 542 Beltline,
Grove Baptist Church; Post 168;
daughter, Connie Sue.
When the PTA of Florida Ele vice chairman, Chris Seay, stu
FEB. 26
dent at Douglass High and a mem
Shellv Flukers, 379 Walker daugh- mentary school sponsored a Fatherber of Hills Cha>l, Post 135; Sec
Son
Mother-Daughter
night
at
the
.
ter, Debomh Pgtricia.
retary, Charles Thomas, Douglass
James Brown, 305 8. Main, daugh school last Tuesday approximately
450 parents and children attended High School and Hills Chapel Post
ter. Adrienne Denise.
135; activities chairman, Maurice
Thomas Caldwell. 970 Leath, the affair. Charles N. Terrell was
Hays, a junior at Carver High and
M. C.
daughter, Veronica Lynne. ,
member of Oak Grove Post 168.
Jonah Cox, 1062 N. Seventh, son.
A feature of the program was
Other
explorers
participating
Jonah, Jr.
a panel discussion, "Know Your were Julian Jefferies and Wendell
James Debose, 1312 Michigan,
School Better."
Panelists were Brown of Post 102, Metropolitan
daughter, Vanessa Renee.
Mrs. Hildred Lomax, Mrs. Johnette Church; Charles Langley and Cur
Joe Crockett. 830 Bullington, son,
Denton, Mrs. Rubye Spight, Mrs! tis Roberts of Post 135, Hills Chg.
Kevin Dewayne.
Freddie Petty. 1312 N. Stonewall, Ciarle Wright, Mrs. Virgie.. Sawyer. pel, and Archie McNeal of Oak
Mrs. Memory Bishop, Mrs. Versa Grove’s Post 168..
twins, Gove and Faye.
T. Campbell and Mrs. Jimmie
Adults, present at the organiza
Roosevelt Cross, 2690 Spottswood,
Bradley. . Mrs. F. M. Scott served tional meeting were James Stokes,
dnvohier, c>«andra Dianne.
commissioner of Central Division;
Minor williams^ 22 N. Willette, as moderator.
Other participants on the pro Lawrence Price and Wiley Bratcher,
daughter .Tessa Tawana.
.John »rmstrong, 1167 Effie, son, gram were Mrs. C. Lentz Stevens advisors of Post 168; Wm. Lamar,
principal; Mrs. Amy Jones, Mrs. assist, advisor, Post 102; John Ketr,
Sam"el Part.
William Wooten, 1133 St. Charles,' Ophelia Spearman and Jerry Wil neighborhood commissioner in the
liams who spoke on behalf of Flori North Division, and executive Wen
son, William, jr.
The school's second dell Fant and Norval Powell.
Elmo Thomas. 1635 C Pennsylvan. da fathers.
grade "Rhythm Band" furnished
Plans for April activities will in
id. son, Larkin Dewayne.
clude all explorer posts in the di
Robert Hardy, 512 Lucy, daugh music.
visions.
ter. Robin Patrice.
/Eddie Bethel, 3675 Sewanee, son.
. '
•
.
•*
Tony Durelle.
egg hunt will follow the program
/Joe Banger, 1211 s. Main, son,
and a token will be given to the
Dedric.
person finding the largest number
ITS. 27
The J. L. Campbell School of Re of eggs. The public is Invited.
Quey tee
i. Laud ligion, 40 S. Parkway E., will hold
Rev. A. H. Rice is the president,
erdale, son, Howard Lee.
its annual Easter program March ,__
and Mrs, Beatrice Hawkins, chalr■ Charles Jones, 1146 Daisy, son, 18 at 7:30 p. ni. t the school. An man.
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Push Explorer

Safe as

Scouting Here
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450 Allend Event
Al Florida School

Easter Egg Hunt At
Religion School

Church on Parkway, Sunday, Mat.
22, al 3 p. m.
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In Benefit Sunday At Auditorium
MEMPHIS WORLD

Soturday, March 21, 1964

Afternoon Contest Will
Provide Operating Funds

WASHINGTON - Negroes seek
ing to register to vote in Madison County, Mississippi, have been
dlscrlmlnatorily .delayed, discour
aged and denied, the Department
of , Justice said March 12 in a civil
vdting suit filed in United States

District Court in Jackson, Missis
sippi.
Attorney General Robert F. Ken.
nedy said the complaint asked the
court to forbid the continuation of
discriminatory registration andvot.
Ing practices.
Mr. Kennedy said the complaint
was filed only after the Depart
ment was unable to resolve the
problems of delay and discriminn.
tion in consultations with local of.
ficlals.
The complaint, filed under the
Civ|l Rights Acts of 1957 and 1960.
named L. F. Campbell, county reg
istrar and circuit court clerk! and
the State of Mississippi as defend,
ants.

112 NEGROES REGISTERED

Negroes In the county, the com
plaint asserted .have been subject,
ed to unreasonable delay in the re.
cepit and processing of their regis
tration applications.
Affidavits of a Department at.
torney and Negro applicants, filed
with the complaint, said Campbell
lias processed Negroes only on a
one-at-a time basis. As a result, the
affidavits said, several hundred Ne.
groes stood in line to apply last
Friday and Saturday, but only sev
en were processed.
In the past, Campbell has not
applied the same one-at-a time
requirement to white applicants
and has registered as many as 49
whites per day, the affidavit said,
according to tne comnlarnt. Mem.
while, more than 5.000 of the 5.622
Tlie complaint also asserted that
Negro applicants have been f irceu
to meet more stringent standards
than white applicants and have
been discouraged from attempting
to register, denied registration, and
rejected though qualified, the com
plaint said.

There are approximately 10,366
The complaint asked for court
adult Negroes in Madison County, orders enjoining the registrar from
of whom about 152 are registered, continuing any of the assertedly
adult whites are registered.
discriminatory practices.

Wolverines Show Promise...

Blacks Win Over Whites, 8-6 As
Morris Brown Spring Drills End
By J. ANDY ANDERSON
Morris Brown College's faltering
football team of the SIAC, which
during the 1963 football season end
ed with a 1-7-1 record, may be
diamond studded when the 1964
season opens in September.
The Annual Black and White
game gave the coaches an oppor
tunity to see what the Wolverines
need to become a good winning
team.
The coaches were not Interested
in the score, but rather wanted to
take a look at what they will
have to work with, although the
Black team eeked out a 8-6 victory
over the Whites.
Eddie Henderson, the quarterback
for the Black team, and William
Jones for the Whites did remark
able jobs in guiding and directing
their teams.
"One thing that Impressed us
was the terriffic hitting with bone
rattling tackles . . . the boys were

By PRE8TON JONES
Fuller Park golf course was in the
spotlight over the week end with
174 golfers on the course, Cape and
colorful wearing apparrel were real
ly on the scene.
Norman B. Powell. Miss Marian
Toliver, Theodore Craft and John
lawyer played 18 holes, with Mr,
Powqll as the winner. Alvin King,
Herbert James, Troy King and D.
C. Jordan played 18 holes with Al
vin King coming up In lead as win
ner. Blundie Story, Miss Katherine
Johnson and Topp Sawyer played
nine holes. Mr. Sawyer capped tlie
climax in this game.
Hershell
Henderson, Anthony
Yancey, Jack Derby and Dalton
Knlckleberry played 18 holes. Mr.
Knickleberry slipped out front as
the winner. Elton Grandberry and
Sam Crosley teamed up against
Bennie Minor and Thurman Glass
in a hot match, with the Grand,
berry - Crosley team coming in first
to win.
Robert Crawford, Calvin Halli
burton and C. C. Jones played 18
holes. Mr. crawford was the mas
terpiece in this game. Later, Mr.
Crawford, Bridgett "Pyles, Thomas
Roach and Robert Hawkins played
an even foursome.
Samuel Morman and Isaac Mor
man played an even 16 holes, Ute
Watson, W. 0. Speight, Jt. Larry
Wynn and Thomas Bell played 18
holes, with Dr. Speight winning the
scats. Edward Lewis, Leon Griffin,
John Gordon and Rufus Jones play
ed a good foursome. The winner
was unknown in tills game.
Watch the next issue of this pa
per, your name and your game
could be next.

VIEWS OF
REALESTATE

really belting each other around.”
said Coach Powell.
The White team was supported
by such players as Jimmie Dugger,
Thaddus Buttone, and Eddie Dean
who served as constant threats
WhjH&SSE L WILLIAMS
everytime they touched the ball.
The Black team had such play
iwaie
to righteousness, and win
«Ai
ers going for them as Eddie Fen
not; f«'»o»ne have not the knowl
nell and Franklin Perry.
The
edge W. God: I speak this to your
outstanding Freshmen who made a
O'^orinthlans 15 chapter, 34
great showing were Larry Grimes,
Bible.
Johnnie Johnson, Marvin Giles and
James Bing, who worked well in
of the Lord Is upon the
the Une and backfield.
‘’ And his ears are open
thair cry.” — Psalms 34 chapTwo second semester enrollees, t*r> 15 vsese.
Ronald Lyans and Willie Carter of
Birmingham, Ala., made great im . Ucutity.- the influence of this
pressions upon the coaching staff. important-motive may perhaps best
All of these players are expected be illustrated by a consideration of
to figure in the success of our certain conditions of employment
forthcoming season.
which permit the security factor
See you in Herndon Stadium come to exercise either good or n restain
Sept. 26, when the wolverines host ing. influence 'on the performance
the Benedict College Tigers.
of the salesmen. It will be noted
that each of these practices may be
Bhas an important bearing
e^aomic future of -tlie sales-

For Jessie Mahan Center
Lester

and

each other this Sun
Auditorium. Thli
all proceeds over ex

Melroje get another crack at

day afternoon, March 22, in a benefit al The

time thev’ll be doing Laffle for charity with
penses going to the Jessie Mahan Day Care Center.

The Booker T. Washington Jazz
Quintet will play during halftime.
Big attractions will be Lester’s
ace, Richard Jones, and tlie star
of Melrose, Bobby smith. Both are
seniors and high point-makers in
the city loop.
Lester grabbed Hie city, district
and reilonal championships this
season, but was toppled in Hie st He
Meet semi-finals Friday at Nash
ville by Chattanooga's Riverside
High by the tight score of 59-58
Melrose, runner-up In the ?lty
and regional tourneys, went down
Friday night too at the hands ol
Lhuo|n
the CUy Junlnr H1?h
Pearl High of Nashville, 63-43
Bu.ske!b;)1l champion. The District
Lester defeated Melrose, »>1-48. iti, 10 champs ueteated tlie District One
consolation
game Siiturdiiv
Saturday al
at1 tltle holde|. MclroM> 35.34,
I(ho
lift rnnsnlnt
1ml tranio
hi Friday •
Nashville.
II |nr t|lc championship.

Lincoln

’ Ms
LAUNCH DRIVE FOR SCOUTS - Scouters of the ported by S.U.N., additional funds are needed
Central Division launched their annual financial to meat all needs of the organization. J. T. Chan
and membership campaign March 6 al Beulah dler( local Boy Scout official, is sealed at exBaptist Church in Orange Mound. Goal is $1,500. . treme right and next lo him is the Rev. S. A.
Chairman J. S. Edwards, sixth from right, stand I Owen.
ing, said although local Boy Scout activity is sup-

.

■

FLORIDA A&M BASEBALL TEAM
OPENS AGAINST FORT VALLEY
TALLAHASSEE, Fla.—(FAMU—Florida A&M's Rattlers open de
fense of their Southern Intercollegiate Athletic Conference baseball

championship here Wednesday, March 18, against the Fort Valley

.

Game time Sunday is 3 p.m
I Porter of District One trounced
. Conch Dean Fillers of Memphis Patterson of District 2, 49-30, in
State will present a trophy to Hie tlie consolation game.
most valuable player. Tickets are
Vernon Johnson, picked as the
oh sale at Goldsmith's: $1 general
admission; $1.53 arena and dress tournament's most valuable player, ■led Lincoln scoring with 11 points.’
circle, and $2 box seats.
Bob Taylor was high for Melrosa...
with 13.'
Named to the .all-tournament""
team:

Johnny Persol

Running Against
Wind Bobby Hayes
Hits Tape Al 9.4

FIRST TEAM
Vernon Johnson, Lincoln.
Larry Rieser, Porter.
Clarence Jones, Cony.
William Carter, Lester.
Bill Barnett. Melrose,

SECOND TEAM
NEW YORK - (UPI) - Light
Bob Brooks. Lincoln.
heavy weight contender Eddie Col
Melvin Williams, Corry
ton won an avenging fourth .round
T. W. Hayslett. Manassas.
technical knockout Friday night ov
W. L. Brown. Melrose.
er young johnny Persol, a prevlousWilliam Smith, Patterson.
>v unbeaten '¡Friday the 13th" ba
by.
Cotton of Seattle staggered Per.
sol of New York with a right to
lhe clnn in the fourth round of
their nationally televised fight at
Madison Square Garden and then
gave him such a battering that Per
sol was nearly helpless and about
to slide down the ring ropes when
referee Zack Clayton stopped the
h-ut at 2'37 of the fourth. It was
the first time persol, the 8-5 fav-1
DURHAM, N, C. - The North
orite, had been beaten In ’his 12.
Carolina College Eagles tennis
fight professional career.
1 team, which won the Central In
tercollegiate Athletic Association
Persol, 23, quickly recovered after
championship in 1962 »nd 1963,’
the bout had been stopped. He tried
has announced en 11-game slate
to rush across the ring to continue

NCC Tennis Team
Set For Il-Game
Stale In 1964

MIAMI — (UPI) — Fleet track
man Bobby Hayes ran the 100 yards
The Rattlers won an exhibition, stepp and catcher-outfielder Bruce March 14 in 9.4 seconds avaiir-t a
...
from the Tampa All-Stars
last. AVjijjina can hit the long ball for seven mile an hour wind, then
evaught his breath and ran 220 in
Saturday, 8-4, behind the two-hit us."
21.-5 seconds, casually peeking back
• • ♦
pitching of John Kelly. Kelly, 6-1
over his shoulder as he ripped the
last spring, paced his own attack
Simmons has been shifted from
with the lone four-bagger of the third base to first base to replace finish tape.
game.
The record for the 220 run on
Johnny Cotson and outfielder
Left fielder Paul Créai, who led, Champion has been moved behind a strairtitsway is 20 flat, held by
the FAMU batters with a .352 ave-1 the plate to replace Harvey Coop, Dave Sime, former Duke runer.
Wind gusts at the Florida Athletic
rage last year, collected three hits er.
...... .......................................
In four trips to the pjate. Tlie
Yearlings Fluelion Vaughn, Gene Club's thlr dinvltationnl track meet
at the University of Miami reach-1 the fight with Cotton, but the ref for the 1964 season.
Rattlers had 11 hit».
Hayes, and Ernie Lee have been
ed 20 miles an hour periodically. we and his handlers restrained
• « ♦ "■
A contest against Livingstone
added to the pitching staff. Kelly
him.
Coach Costa Kittles, seeking leads the returning flingers and Js
College, tentatively scheduled for
For tlie 100 - yard dash officials
his third league title In as many followed by Murili Patterson <4-0>, first pointed Hayes downwind, then ' The group had to half - drag April 1 in Durham, la listed as
years, considers his infield catch Don Goodwine (2-0), Rufus Slater decided he should run into the 23-venr.c id Johnny across the ring tlie fipener.
er. Cart Champion, first sacker, (1-0), John Doles (1-0), and Ty breeze for the record try, since a and through the ropes. Persol was
Other tilts on tap for the Bogles
born on Friday, June 13. 1940, won
Since it must be granted that Tommy Simmons, second sacker, Bryant (0-0).
tailwind would disqualify him.;
a split decision over 37-year old who are coached by James W.
tWs typé.of employee has just as Ted Taylor, third baseman, Grant
The Rattlers were 16-4 in loop
v$il
“............................
a stake in his own economic Talbott, and Hal McRae or Curt play and 16-6 overall. They drop
At the same
track last year Cotton In their first fight al the Younge, are as follows: April 2,
By DAISY E. WEAVER
Fayetteville State College, Fayette
aeeurtty «has any other worker Hall at shortstop, as the fastest in ped two games, 2-1 and 3-2, to Hayes ran the 100 in a record tying Garden on Feb. 21.
And Friday night, Just before he ville; April 16, Hampton Institute,
in th6 organization, the relation of field in college baseball. Hall, Mc
9.2
seconds.
He
closed
the
100
In
Grumbling in the National Associ
entered the ring, he said "I’ll knock
the riiiuatlons represented here to Rae, Taylor, and Talbott arc fresh
ation of Intercollegiate Athletic 9.1 In the Orange Bowl meet last Cotton out because I'm a Friday -■ Hampton, Va.; April 16, Morgan
State College, Baltimore, Md.;
December
and
again
at
a
National
the
level
of
morale
is
evident.
The fourth six-week marking period has ended and we here 7*3
men.
Playoff nt Grambling, Im.
■
the 13th baby.” Persol weighed 173 April 17. Delaware State College,
in the "Lion's Den" are joyful and feel that we have done a good .There Is little if. any doubt that a “We have a team with speed," After opening league play again AAIJ Meet. All run were disqualifi 1-2 pounds to Cotton's 172.
ed by officials.
Dover, Del.; April 20, Hampton
job. Our principal, Mrs. A. B. Owens, Jr., would like to congratu dttirr for economic stability and he said. "Our pitching should' be st Fort Valiev Stata Wednesday,
Institute, Durham: April 37, Fay
stronger this spring. We should tile Rattlers take on the Alabama
Before trying tlie 100 • yard dash.
ls R ,tron? motilate those who have achieved scholastically for this six-week term.
etteville State College, Durham!
be more powerful at the plate than State College Hornets from Mont Hayes, from Florida A. and M. Uni
ln human actlons.Fenr
April 29, Livingston College, Ball»They have made an example that we all should strive to follow. fptRWfi
we
were
last
year.
Outfielder
Hank
gomery
here
Friday
and
Saturday.
versity. commented the wind and
ht
happen
should one’s
ft IBt
......
„.................
i bury; April 30. Winston-Salam
his
weight
192
pounds
1
were
«npltymkht'
be
Interrupted
and
hope
the
forthcoming
play
will
be
N. H. A.
State College, Winston-Salem; May
against him.
Members of the National Home- as good as the last. The sponsors natural Interest in the financial as
NEW YORK - (UPI)—A seven 1, Johnson C. smith University,
makers of America went to Ripley, are Miss Doris Buchanan and Miss pects of the post. retirement per
year-old crippled girl who allegedly Chalotte. and May 7, WinstonJTm about 180 pounds," he said.
iod are but expressions of a work
Tenn., Feb. 15, with Mrs. Ann Ben Georgia Wallace.
was beaten by her mother and the
Salem State College, Durham.
"That's
12
pounds
too
much."
z*
er’s legitimate concern for the econ
son, who is doing a fine job with
mother's boyfriend (or not cleaning
HONOR
SOCIETY
omic
security
of
himself
and
his
the members. Loretta McCoy is his
her dinner plate died Friday in a
The team will also be competing
Our hearty congratulations to family.
torian for the West Tennessee DisBrooklyn hospital.
for a place in the CTAA tourna
those
who
have
been
elected
to
the
trlc. Jacqueline Payne and Channie
Mrs. Florence Pappolla. 32, lhe ment set for May 14-16.
A second factor contributing tn
mother, and John Kqlsfosky, 26.
Williams did an interpretative A. B. Owens chapter of the National
By
SCOTT
BAILLIE
the feeling of insecurity on the part
dance on the program which we Junior Honor Society. These stu
who shared the Pappolla home,
of many salesmen is the fact that
Doctors said the child suffered a
(UPI Sports Writer)
all enjoyed. Fifty of the girls from dents were chosen on the basis of
WASHINGTON - (UPI) -Staff were arrested for beating Elizabeth
many
management
officials
follow
scholarship,
citizenship,
leadership,
planners have discussed the possi Pappolla, a muscular dystrophy fractured skull, bruises and Internal
the Porter chapter of the NHA at
SCOTTSDALE, Ariz.-(UPI)-Notices to pitchers on the Boston bility of lowering the draft registra
character and service. We truly practices which keep the men in
tended the district meeting.
victim who walked with crutches. hemorrhages.
hope that each of them will live almost constant state 'of fear.
Red Sox clubhouse bulletin board are simply signed "Turley," who tion are from 18 to 17 rs part of
We also had delegates to leave up to their expectations. Some of
President Johnson's anti . poverty
Fear engenders fear; situations was a pretty fair hurler himself,
March 5 at 12:05 a. m. to attend those selected were: Cornell Gray,
program. But the idea hart not vet
But
now
Bullet
Bob
Turley,
owner
of
a
fearsome
fast
ball
which
might
otherwise
nnt
be
not

the state NHA Convention which Barbara Nabritt, Lawrence Matlock,
received his clearance, White House
convened at Tennessee A. & I. State Shirley Starks, Cecilia Morris, Lu. iced or analyzed come to the fore that helped keep the New Yorl: Yankees great in lhe late 1950's, sources said Monday.
University. March 5-8. The dele genia Thomas, Darnell Howard, When a salesman is beset by fears. is pitching coach for the Boston Red Sox.
The idea Behind the proposal, it
He might find It difficult to an
gates to the convention were Jac- Ronald Walter, Reba White, Danuellne Payne, Phyllis Holt, Mlrique ette Jones, Vivian Carr, James Poe, alyze these fears, but they are nev
"Il looks as if my own playing days obediently going through lhe was explained., would be lo deter
Graves, Rosa Robinson, Yvonne Lo Wanda Taylor, Rickey Sullivan, ertheless real.
days are over," the folksy Kansas motions of a proper pivot as Tur mine the qualifications of draff reg
istrants at an earlier ace. Then if
max, Jeannette Fitch, and the pres Linda Brown, Willie M. Robinson,
declared after huddling with Man. ley works with him.
Inspirational talks, letters and
they fail to meet standards, steps
ident of the Porter chapter, Loretta Joyce Baker, Edna Brown, Stella
ager Johnny Pesky in the latter’s
Then
there
is
rookie
Bill
Spans,
bulletins do little to overcome this
McCoy. Loretta and Jeanette were Gaston, Jenise Cumby, Alan Kirk
office. "AU good things must come wick, who may give the Sox a need can be taken in advance to help
on program at the university while wood, Joyce Abram, Kenneth Wil attitude when it is engendered by to an end, I guess. But I'm enjoying ed left-handed starter this season. them.
basically unwise policies.
“0
,,V„V.V,
.. ......
w ......
Phyllis Holt and Rosa Robinson liams, Loretta McCoy and Jimmy
this new kind of work so much that
However, it was emphasized that
I haven't thought about the change
modelled.
"1 m working with Bill .
stu-1
.suggestion had been discussed
Parker. I regret that I cannot name
dying him ..
to see that a young only
—1.. "at
..-> the staff level" and
„„4 in
all of the 61 candidates but I con senior band, a new Inductee In the over.”
p. t.a.
A. B. Owen chapter of the National
-Ilfellow knows how to have tlie right volved "the idea of lowering the
gratulate them all.
The Porter Jr. High P. T. A. is
Junior Honor Society. She ls class
mental attitude when he knows he draft registration age not the draft
Turley knew his greatest season is going to start." Turley said.
sponsoring a Teacher's Talent Show, TOP TEACHERS
representative of the student Coun
17 or
ate - to find out if anyone “
March 16, In the Gymnasium for
cil in whloh she holds the office of in 1958 whence won thé Cy Young
maybe 16 would be qualified when
Mr. Sydney White, Mrs. Gary assistant secretary. She is truly one award while posting a 21-7 mark OUTLINES PROGRAM
the Annual Tea and for our enjoy
lie reaches the age of 18."
ment in seeing our teachers per Gossette, Mr. Charles Tarpley, Mr.t of our outstanding students. She (or thé. Bombers. Last year came
Pesky addresses his rawboned
form. We hope many parents will James (Shetlff) Smith, Mrs. Leola resides at 817 East McLemore with his worst, at least on paper. He
Because this plan has not ns oí
Gilliam, Miss Madelia Reeves, Mrs. her parents, Rev. 4nd Mrs. H. C. lost 11 out of 14 decisions during aide as "Bullet." And r’fter recent,
come out and support the tea.
now been approved at the presi.
ly
swamping
the
boss
in
a
gin
rum

tours
with
the
Los
Angeles
Angels
E. Wynne, Mr. Nesby Blanchard, Nabritt. She is none other than
dential level, it was decribed at
DRAMATIC CLUB
Mrs. Phylis Wright and Mr. Charles Miss Barbara Nabritt. So, hats off and Red Sox who acquired him in my game at the hotel, Turley came the White House'Is ‘tenuous at
The Dramatic Club's first play (Hallman) Williams.
into the manager’s office and out
to a most outstanding young lady. mid-season.
best."
lined how he wanted pitching prac
was such a success that they are
LITTLE RELIEF HELP
,'fi
'
planning another very soon. Some SPOTLIGHT
"But I still pitched some good tices handled.
TOP TUNES
This week the spotlight falls on
from 1894 until his death in 1914,
of its members are Earlene Forest,
There Ain't Nothing You Can Do. games," maintained Turley, quietly
Florence Nightingale, Novell King, & very charming young lady. She
The Way You Do the Things You proud of his right arm. "My only
Judge Oscar L. Long issued an
Emma barker, Ruby Johnson, Al is a member of 8-17 class. Around
two wins at Los Angeles came on
order, accepting the resignation of
vin Flemming and Juan Boddie. We the campus she is a member of the
shutouts. There wasn't much relief
Wonderful One.
the City of Macon as a trustee of
help. All told last season, 33 of the
Anyone Who Had a Heart.
the 75-acre park. This opens the
35
men
who
were
on
base
when
I
Harlem Shuffle.
way for a new board of trustee to
Who's Going to Take Care of I was taken out eventually scored."
operate the park on a segregated
He feels that the Yankees played
You.
,
basis. His ruling culminated from
a large part in grooming him for
The Van in You.
his new career.
MACON, Ga. - (SN1S) - A will, legal action begun in May, 1963,
A Thing Going On.
"They always would have me stipulating that land- provided for when the board of managers of tlie
Tic Tac Toe.
Going to Send You Back to room with young pitchers and so a park be bequeathed for the bene park charged the City of Macon
I’ve had a lot of experience al. fit of white persons only, has been was permitting Negroes to use the
Georgia.
ready in talking to them."
upheld by a Superior Court judge. park against provisions of the will.
CHIT CHAT
-fiA suit by Negroes contended they
What’s Jove" Parker do'n? these
The veterans listen, too. Brown
The property for the park, Ba- would be harmed it the City of
days? Alfred Shipp of B. T. W. and ing BUI Monbouquette, the Red Sox consfield. was willed to the white Macon were removed as a park
his steady ire still going strong .. 20-gatnr winner last season, can people of Macon by U. S. Sen. A.
trustee.
R. C. has eyes for A. E........ How
,be seen out on the mound these O. Bacon, who served in the Senate
¡WÛVISIOraiMETROCOUIR
are C. Y. and J. W. getting along?
Seventeen.year-old Linda Housch
.... J. C and J. O. have something
a student at Booker T. Washington
in common
. j, D. is uut~ about
High School, has won the area ora
B, .... What's liapepning between
torical contest held at American
D. W. and W. W. that Shirley
Legion Post 29, Marietta.
doesn't know about? .... W. M. W.
is noticing R. p......... G. D.. who
Tlie contest., held Wednesday
Is the new girl? . .. Does M. C.
night. Is sponsored by the American
know that J. II. is admiring J. R.?
Legion,
L. M. wants J. K. to know that she
Next week. Miss Housch will com
doesn’t have eyes for K. W. (B. T.
pete in slate finals at Savanna!)
W.) anymore?
The national competition will be
57.5 MISSISSIPPI BLVD.
Keep cool, calm and collected unnerd iti
.,.inii,ciO!i., T-l *.. iicxt
W next week.
month,
State College Wildcats.

The Lion's Den

Child Beaten By
Mother, Boy Friend

Bob Turley Now Pitching
Coach For Boston Red Sox

Park For Whites,
Stipulated In Will,
Upheld By Court

DAISY
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I

Discuss Lowering
Of U S. Draft A?e
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Saturday, March 21, 1964

Bishop Greene Warns
Solons
WASHINGTON - The Senior
Bishop of the African Methodist
Episcopal Church has warned the
United States senate that pro
longed filibuster over civil rights
legislation would be met with re
prisal. Bishop Sherman L. Greene
of Atlanta, Georgia stated that the
extension of Christian concern of
the political destiny of the Na
tion is a proper exercise of rellglous responsibility.

States of America, cannot remain
aloof from the political contests of
November, 1964. It Is incumbent
upon religious leadership to exert
all of the moral pressures at Its
command, In order to block th<
forces of evil from taking over the
reins of government," Bishop Grecm
declared.
"This is especially applicable t(
the predominantly Negro denomi
nations since no period in our his
tory — not even the dark days o'
Speaking at the opening session slavery — surpasses in importance
of the Washington, D. C........
......
Annual the crossroads that confront Ne
AME Cosference (Brown Memorial groes in 1964.”
Church, 14th and Constitution
Aves.t, Bishop Greene said that
"elected officials who wilfully ob
struct our determination to remove
the ugly stain of racism from our
Nation, are not deserving of our
support."
"Every effort will be
made," he added, "to remove them
from office and to take whatever
steps are necessary to insure the
permanency of tha removal.”
Bishop Greene sated that the
choice of the Senators was either
RICHMOND, Va, - I.ocal "urban
to re-affirm the moral principles
service corps" modeled after the
on which America was founded, or
Peace Corps and local "orientation
to trigger a possible convulsion
centers' to help children of migrant
from which America may never
families were proposed here ns a
fully recover,
possible way of educating under
"The younger generations. Ne privileged children.

Programs To Aid
Pupils Proposed
Virginia Principals

HAMPTON DRIVE SPONSORED -

The Richmond Eleanor P. Sheppard, Mayor of Richmond; Mrs.
and Petersburg Chapters of the National Hamp Josephine F. Whiting, president of the Richmond
ton Alumni Association sponsored a $100.00-a- Chapter; Mrs. Jerome H. Holland, and Dr. Hol

plate-dinner at the Sheraton-Monroe Motor Inn
in Richmond recently. Shown chatting after the

land, president of Hampton Institute. More than
$2,000 was presented to Dr. Holland by the

dinner are (from left) Thomas Sheppard, Mrs.

combined chapters.

Police Fail To Dampen

Mississippi Vote Drive

Editor Given
USDA Award For

gro and white, will no longer wall
for the mere promise of. Demo
cracy; their demand Is for full
freedom now!" the Bishop warned.
"There should be no doubt about
the outcome of a debate over legis
lation which should not have been
necessary in the first Instance,”
he said.
"Organized religion in the United

13691503

> prospective voter was adrninistered a complex constitutional inter
WASHINGTON — James A. Hor
pretation test that the state start ton, a graduate of Lincoln Univer.
ed when Negroes began pressing sit.v's school of journalism and now
for the right to vote. .
assisiant editor of the U.S. Depart,
ment of Agriculture's publication
WAIT PATIENTLY BY
Outside other Negroes waited pat Agricultural Marketing, lias been
iently in single file and were join awarded a certificate of merit for
When the National Association ed by still more. All had been led superior performance.
for the Advancement of Colored to the courthouse by Charles Evers,
The certificate was presented by
People, in cooperation with other NAACP field secretary and the Rev. Administrator S. R. Smith of the
civil rights groups, launched the B. Elton Cox of Higli Point. N. C., Agricultural Marketing Service in
19M voter registration drive Fri. jI a CORE representative. Two by recognition of Mr. Horton’s import
day, Feb. 28, called "Freedom Day." |I tv.o, they proceeded from the Holi ant contribution to the editorial
more than 260 people showed up ness Church seven and one-half work on a special edition of the
at the courthouse. Only seven were blocks away.
publication in observance of the
permitted .inside, however, to make
50th. anniversary, of USDA marketAnd
while
they
waited,
sheriff's
application and to take the test.
ing work—1913-63.
deptuties, augmented by police aux
He joined the Department as a
Every day since, groups of Ne iliaries in blue helmets and make
writer-editor in 1962 and a year
gro citizens have appeared at the shift uniforms, armed witli night
later was promoted to assistant edi
registrar’s office to wait patiently sticks, revolvers and a variety of
tor of the monthly publication.
for their turn. In spite of the fact shot guns and rifles, patrolled the
Mr. Horton, n native of Morehead'
that only four people have been area.
City. n. C„ became Interested In
placed on the ballot rolls, they con- j
I Alpng the route which the Ne- journalism while stationed in Engtinue to come. Here, for example,
eroes took from the church to the land during World War II and be
is what happened on Feb. 23:
I courtouse, .sheriffs and deputies gan studying it at Shrivenham Uni.
L. F. Campbell, the circuit clerk I from Madison and surrounding versity. Upon returning to the Unit
end voter registrar, woulc allow!1 counties wearing 10-gallon hats ed States, he entered Lincoln Unionly one applicant at a time (o''■raced back and forth in white cars |I versity of M'ssouri where he earned
enter his office. Once inside, the with' as many as three radio ant a degree in the field. La ter he did
further work at the University of
Minnesota.

CANTON, Miss. — Negro citizens
of this community and Madison
County, by their persistence, have
demonstrated that they will not
let a recalcitrant voter registra
tion clerk or police intimidation
keep them from attempting to re
gister to vote.

TWO MEN-TWO DESTINIES
International Sunday School Les
son for March 22, 1961.
MEMORY SELECTION: “If we
confess our sins, he is faithful and
just, and will forgive «nr sins and
cleanse us from all righteousness.”
—(I John 1:9)
LESSON TEXT: Luke 23:32-«

Our lesson for today lies in the
Book of Luke, wherein we read
one of the most moving and poig
nant moments in the grim story
of the Crucifixion. And, from the
story of the two thieves who were
crucified with Jesus, we see how
sincere repentance can open a per
son’s life to new hope through a
redemptive relationship with Jesus
Christ.

These proposals came from Mrs
Carol H. Troupe, one of the four
major speakers who addressed the
second annual spring conference of
the Virginia Teachers Association’.'
Department of Elementary School
Principals held at the Executive
Motor Hotel Friday and Saturday.
Mrs. Troupe, principal of Wash
ington, D. C.'s Whittier School and

p «
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Order Today
HAIR DO FASHIONS
507 Fifth ATenue, Room 901
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sure black strand wav. So easy, so
convenient, so long-lasting, so young
looking! Now, regain youthful look
ing. natural like color. See it become
dark, lustrous, beautifully radiant in
minutes. Safe with permanents.
black strand Hair Coloring oilers
Beauty Salon effect. You can’t tell
the difference! Will not, rub off.
Does not wash Out. Money-hick
guarantee. At Druggist» everywhere
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8IG RELIEF FOR LITTLE BURNS
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burns, elude, sunburn, detergent funds.
8wlteh to hospital-duality
Morolln*. Super-reSned,
8talnl«ss. Only I1i ar tat
«ear twice u much hr 271.

MOROLINE
PL IROi f UM j I 1.1 V
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Secondly, we can learn that our
circumstances in themselves are no
barriers between God and us. un
less we choose to make them so.
The death-bed repentance of the
thief on the cross could have been
prompted by a feir of the un
known ... a' natural and human
reaction; yet Jesus accepted the
olea tn be a genuine one, and re
sponded with all the gentleness,
llie greatness that had characterized
his ministry from the outset Renentance and acceptance, even
hough it comes with the last gasp,
never comes too late for Christ.
All whose llvts are touched' bv
evidences of God's tender and lov
ing care must, of necessity, be
..............
bound to.....................................
share it with others..
We dare not sit in judgment on
■his one, or that one, condemning

fl "

TEST-DRESSED AT NCC-Carolyn

Sonjia Dawkins
i North Carolina College freshman from Char

»utfits which won the coveted honor for her.

•ofte, N. C„ was voted the "best-dressed" girl ir

o Glamour Magazine as NCC's entry in national

i recent campuswide contest.

lompetition for the title of one of the top "Ten
Jest Dressed College Girls in America,"
The daughter of Mrs. Thelma W. Dawkins,

Topping five other contestants, who repre

•enled various campus and off’campus groups

Her name and photos have been submitted

Miss Dawkins modeled attire for campus wear,

1901 Grier Ave., Charlotte, Miss Dawkins is a

off-campus davtime occasions, and parties.

commerce education major at the Durham insti

Above, she is shown wearing three of fhe tution.

Cole On ABC-TV Ed-Sullivan, Co-Chairman
Show Saturday Of NAACP Television Show

Television viewers have a first
class treat in store for t'l.em this
weekend when producers Nick Vanoff and William 0. Harbach invite
lhe ‘King’ to their "Hollywood Pal
ace." the King being of course, Nat
Cole, who will guest host the ABCTV show on Saturday night, Mar.
vary.
(These comments are based on •21.
outlines of the International Sun
Not only will video fans have a
draw the obvious conclusion . . . chance to see and hear the mellow
firstly, we do not have to under
voiced king, but as a special top
stand everything clearly, and have line attraction Nat wl'I h"ve th"
all the answers before we can en
lovely Diahann Carroll who will
ter into a significant relationship
ioin with him in some romantic
with Christ. All we need do is
ballads.
open the door a little — a door
From Cole's own "Sights and
marked “Repentance''—and Christ
will step into our lives and our Sounds, '64" show, which is cur
rently running In Las Vegas, lie
hearts. Wi'h Him we can eain in
spiritual knowledge and enlighten will bring his "Merry Young Souls"
choral group, a highly talented in
ment, step by step.

Crucifixion was an ancient tor
ture, usually reserved for slaves and
the most vicious of criminals
Therefore it carried its own stigma;
it was intended as part of the hu
miliation of Jesus, therefore that
lie should be made to suffer t.tit
form of death ... it Identifiée
him with the lowest criminals. Anr
when the authorities crucified Jes
us between the two thieves, what
was intended to be a crowning in
sult became symbolical . . . Jesus'
cross was centra 1v located . . . th<
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. - <FAMU) focal point on the hill of Calvar;
— "Among the most important from which radiated Divine lov
challenges facing the Negro todav. and forgiveness, and the promise oi
as he prepares to take his niece in life eternal.
nn America of the eminent future , In the earlier moments of thf
is that ef preparing Negro youth 1 Crucifixion it would appear; from
to meet the . single standard com gospel accounts, that both men re
petition of a non - segregated so. viled their late, and the One cru
ciety," Dr. Kenneth B. Clark, pro clfied and dving, too. between them
fessor of psychology. C'tv College calling on him to save himself am
of New York, recently told a Flori them from the dreadful punish
da Guidance Conference audience ment meted out to them for tlieii
sins.
Later however, one man's
at Florida A&M University.
"The Intensification of conflict attitude underwent a change. Nt
and resistance in the inherent im. doubt inspired by Jesus’ saint';
mediacy of the Negro's demnnds suffering, by his looks and word;
and tlic dramatic methods which of compassion for ills tormentors
he is now using fo obtain his goals, lie finally turned to his fellow
understandably obscure some of the thief and reviled him for his atti
more profound human problems in- tude. admitting that they had boll'
. volved in making the transition : sinned and were receiving their
I from a racially segregated to a mn- | just deserts for their sins, and
segregated society,’ Dr. Cork stated pointing out that Jesus was being
unjustly pul to death because lie
wks sinless.
tennae.
One of the sheriff's deputies
In confessing ills sins, the re
paced up and down the line, of pentant sinner had taken his firs'
prospective Negro voters. He wore step towards salvajion. The sec
VAN-ALlEN BELT BY-PASS—Bobby V. Forrest (left), of Baton Rouge, a blaok leather jacket, black slacks ond step followed the first; turn
La., shows Dean Randall, advertising manager of Honeywell, and blaek western boots. An auto ing to Jesus he »egged: "Lord re
sponsor of the ABC-TV show, "Science All Stars," how astronauts matic carbine swung from his left member me when tiiou comest Into
mayavoid Van Allen Belt radialion when launched from earth on hand and a wooden club dangled thy kingdom."
future space missions. Forrest, 18, a freshman majoring in physics from his belt. A bone-handled re
It is not likely fiat I’.ie thief had
volver rode loosely in a holster on in mind instant reward for his re
and mathematics at Dillard University, New Orleans, will demon
his left hip.
pentance. His mind was still
strate on lhe show his award-winning Science Fair project, which I When, several of the police ofshrouded in shadows of the un
recreates the Van Allen belt, and explain by the use of a magnet fleers «ere witnessed telling lhe known quantities attendant upon
to ”
go 'home ............
and not* the early yéars of Christianity;
and iron fillings how fhe oufer-almosphere radiation belt forms a Negro
”..........citizens
*..............
circular Norlh-fo-South Pole pattern, with gaps at either end thru i to bother to vote, by Charles Evers moreover, it was befogged with the
and Rev. J. W. Anderson, Can pain of crucifixion. Nevertheless.
which future aslhonauts may escape the dangers of excessive ra
ton NAACP branch president, Mr. Jesus, hearing the pica, turned to
diation in launching. Bobby's experiment is the second in history I Evers telephoned the NAACP na him and said; "Verily, I say unto
Io validate by stimulation lhe famed Von Allen theory that a pow tional office in New York City.
thee, Today shalt thou be with me
Gloster B. Current, director of in paradise." The immediacy and
erful radiation belt encircles lhe earth.
brandies, in turn called NAACP generosity of this response must
Washington Bureau chief, Clarence therefore have been overwhelm
Mitchell, reported the incident to ing to the repentant thief.
Here was no promise of things
the U. S. Justic Department.
AT LAST
It was not long after that a to come, in some distant future;
Justice offical came up end iden here, Instead, was heaven being of
■ THE
fered NOW.
This response was
tified himself to Charles Evers.
completely In keeping with all that
Jesus had preached in word and
deed about God’s merciful love for
sinners. In saying and in para
ble Jesus had described, over and
permanent becaui*
"”er (■"¡■In throuehout his ministry,
you wear it all lhe lima.
the exultant Jo? In heaven over the
return of one lost soul, compara
Sei It youriel!
ble with the shepherd's joy in re
Style it youraetf
covering a lost lamb which had
Shape it yourielf
strayed from his f'oek.
From our study of the two com
me curler»—
pletely different personalities who
wolar baled tprnye
were crucified with Christ, we can
them as souls forever lost, when
•liminalei need
we have before us the example of
HUS TAX noihlnp *tw 1« buy
lit under hot dryer
ihe Master as He gave His life for
"Beautiful, »imply beautiful" you’ll
us on that torturous day on Cal. All SHADES
mv when you color your hair the

Must Prepare To
Meet Single Standard,
Dr. Clark Declares

, 1

the past president of the District
of Columbia Teachers Association,
sa'd that an urban Servlet! Corps tn
help underprivileged children has
already been established in the na.
tion’s capital.
"In this corps, “she said, “pro
fessional people volunteer to help
poverty-stricken children Is such
activities as dramatics, athletics,
vocational guidance, music and
crafts.
She has asked that loml 'orienta
tion centers" be setup In Washing
ton to held fhe chl’dren of families
who have just arrived in the city.

r1-v F-’hno1 reasons. copyrighted' by
the International Council of Rej ligious Education, and used bi pci
'
mission».

NEW YORK—Ed Sullivan, famed
newspaper columnist and television
MC. has agreed to s°rve with Sam
my Davis, Jr., as East Coast cochairman of the NAACP nationaide closed circuit television spec
tacular on May 14, Roy. Wilkins,
NAACP executive secretary an
nounced today.

Serving as West Coast co-chair
men for the two-hour program in
observance of the lOtii anniversary
terracial ensemble that recently re
corded several of their most suc
cessful ballads for Capitol Records.

iib Supreme Court decision
'f•
in the school segregation cases are
Miss Lena Horne and Steve Allen.
The program will originate in
Madison Square Garden, N. Y. City,
and the Sports Arena, Los Angeles.
Among others who nave agreed to
appear on the star-studden pro
gram are Sidney Poitier, Marlon
Brado, Ossie Davis. Miss Ruby Dee,
Fredrlc March. Miss Gloria Foster,
now playing the lead in the offBroadway hit "In White America,"
and Garry Moore who will MC the
West Coast section of the program.
Music will be furnished by Duke
Ellington and his band.

As an added attraction veteran . Miss Lena Horne and Steve Al
showman Ken Murray will bring len arc working with the West
to the "Hollywood Palace" his Hol Coast Committee, ■ helping to put
lyword Home Movies with some ex on the two-hour program.
Re
clusive footage of Marilyn Monroe's cently they named Jimmie Baker,
first screen test, never before shown veteran television producer, execu
to the public. This test was nr'’" tive producer for the West Coast
by Murray when the 16 year old portion.
Monroe was testing to replace Ma -1 So tar. approximately 25 cities
rie Wilson in Murray's famed have lined up to have the program
“Blackouts" show which .was then received in their area, relayed via
heading for New York.'
Monroe tlie Freedom Network organized
failed to get the role because, ac for this particular broadcast. The
cording to Murray, she didn't quite number of cities participating In
fit the gowns that Marie Wilson the program is steadily increasing.
had worn but the charms LlDl
Special NAACP staff members,
brought her to world fame later Dick Campbell. William Branch and
on are already evident in
Henri Ghent, are currently touring
screen test.
the country assisting local branches
To round out the all star nro'• promotions and otiier prepara
gram. Cole hgs comedians Allen tions.
and Rossi, plus Paul Winchell and i NAACP branches in New York
Jerry Mahoney and the (Cuneo and Los
_ ~ Angeles
.. .........are
.............
...... efcombining
I Horses.
All in all the "Palace" forts for ticket sales.' Prices’will
offers a program fit tor a kin«.' vary depending upon the locality.

Angelette and Bruce, at play in th» alwayslively recreation room of the Green home.
"Angelette has just graduated from the
bottle to the cup," Mrs. Green explains,
"and of course we keep her on Carnation,
mixed with water." Carnation Is the milk
with extra Vitamin D, for sound teeth and
bones. Even when you add an equal amount
of water, It is richer than sweet, whole milk.*
•U.S.O.A. HlMbMk H."C«m*MHlM d fee*»"

recipe:

“All 17 of our children h»v» on* thing In common," d«cl*r*» Mr*. Carrie W; Grttn (front c*nt»r).
'They lov» to eat!” Mr*. Gr**n wm * cafeteria m*n*g«r b»tor* her m*rri*g*-th»t help». On*
ol her favorite deiitrte I* eweet potato pl* mad* with Carnation (*H recipe at right). Mr. Shade
A. Green (wcond from right, front), waa «elected Builneiaman of th* Y**r for 1963 by th*
Waahlngton, D.C. Oburver. All but on* of th* Gr**n children ar* ahown In thia photograph.

This well-known accountant, Businessman
of the Year, has 17 exemptions
Every single one a Carnation baby!
Shade A. Green, all-state fullback At Mr. Green’s business and family "grew
North Carolina College and later a up" together-by leaps and bounds!
government auditor, left the Treasury The oldest boy, Shade Jr., 21, majors
Department in 1946 to establish his in psychology at North Carolina Col
accounting firm in Washington, D.C. lege. The baby, Angelette, is I1/«.
A minister’s son, he is a deacon at “The doctor recommended Carnation
Matthews Baptist Church. He teaches for every one of the babies’ formulas,"
accounting and coaches basketball at Mrs. Green declares. Carnation in the
Cortez Peters Business College. And red-and-white can is the world’s leader
■ he finds time to be active in the Cham- for infant feeding-the milk every
br of Commerce.
doctor knows.

"l_—

CARNATION’S FAILURE-PROOF |
SWEET POTATO
I
1 cup granulated sugar
I
>/2 teaspoon salt.
I
l>/2 teaspoons clnnamMI
>/2 teaspoon nutmeg
>/2 teaspoon ginger
I
i/2 teaspoon allspice
>/2 teaspoon cloves
l‘/2 cups mashed canned
sweet potatoes
1% cups (largo can) undiluted

CARNATION EVAPORATED MILK

2 eggs
9-inch single crust unbaked pie shell

I

EVATOMItOj

milk

^««NOINCItfA?!

Mix filling ingredients
until smooth. Place
in unbaked pie shell.
Bake in hot oven
(425*F.) 15 minutes.
Lower temperature
to moderate (350° F.)
and continue baking
about 35 min. or until
knife Inserted In filling
comes out clean. Cool.
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